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THE POLITICAL:EXA MINER 

Party is the madness of snaay for the gain of a few.. Swirr. 

_ 124. 
gel pte Ms 

REFORM NOT TO BE-EXPECTED FROM THE 
“"s MOUSE “OF COMMONS. 

Mr. Branp's Motion for Referin was negatived last Mon- 

day by.a majority of two:to pve. .. People will now begin 

to sce that it js a mere jest to look to the Commons for 

solf-reformation » it is not td be expected from them, after 
what has past: they have said: too much against it io al- 

ter their way of Aalking ¢) they have- dene ‘too. much 

against it to-alier theie way. of acting ; they, have enjoyed 
Corruption tow Jong» to: gainsay or give it up. | The Mi- 
nisters feel it mecessary to their existence, the tinrid think 

or wonld with: to think it necessary to theirs, and the im- 
pudent swear itis aeessary. to the Constitution. Yet the 
majority; we are toldyde net deny.the: uuility of Reform ; 
they only deny: at's: expediency at iiresent and differ with 
the extent to whieh werwauld carry it } theywill ceform, 
but it: must) be, ab their own time and in their.owa way 5 

and in 1 thé mean. bile we must he content with such little 
exertions of virtue as'it-miay be their pleasure and present 
latercst to geaut us) «+t sie sionstrous,"’. say the -Com- 
mons, + that ydushould make ‘this clamsour against our 
morals. Have we not'given you promises ? Have we not 
done mush for-you in point uf fact, ‘as in. nstituling en- 
quisies, for iustanece, ‘into—Davison’s .case, and into— 
that shan's—what's his nainc-—in the public office there—? 
Nay, have we not gone sb fur as to enact that oaths be 
taken, as a security for our, virtue—absolute oaths taken 
by gentlemen 2» What would you have more ?”——~Alas, we 
want a great deal more ;' we want real virtue and not the 
promise of it: we want hotesty, disinterestedness, aud equal 
justice: we want enquity into. much ‘greater cases than 
Davison’s': we wank & proper ‘expenditure aod a proper 
acgount of it; we want a Reformiaccotding’ to the: letter | 
of the Constitution, aud adthing but the letter, for so 
happily is.that C pustitution composed, ‘that the letter and 
the spirit-of it'ars onc, ) As-to, your oaths, weskoow they 
are worse. than” nothing,«-things: too ‘weak got to be 
broken and otily:strong enough’ to render thé takers of 
shown ‘eld aled impatient,—-constrictions tu- make. the 
Fount uf corsuption play. higier,—sbroken’ hotties upon 
Null; to-get-ores which “only Seritates!the planderer by cuting bi ain PENT paneonnreseaeee ota Aowscle- reve 
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take. oaths to. discharge their trust properly. Lovk at 

your Knights of the Garter, and your Princes and Minis- 
ters among them, who take eaths to be tewperate, chaste, 

and religious. -Look at your Monarchs, who. take eaths 

to leve and to cherish.the Constitution as they ought, and 

ali. of whom, says Mr. Ponsonby, have -hated liberty, 
‘‘ except the virtuous Soveneten. now on’ the throne.” 

The Placeman. takes his oath tobe honest, and walks 

away to cheat the public. The Knight takes his oath to 
be chaste, and gues back to dinc with his strunipet, The 
Monarch takes bis oath to be constitutional, aud proceeds 
to becomic as. despotic as hecan.; So much for oaths, 

which may do very well for the multitade when followed 
by instant punishinent, -but.which are nothing. i in the way 
of. great worldly temptation, supported by impunity. + 

It iwein vain that the Corraptionists look ficece on. the oc 
casign, and bluster about their honvtr and, high gentle. 
manly qualities. De they pretend to be more hovgusable 
and greater gcoutiemen than Princes? There are! inany Of 

them, Ihave ne doubt, who would be more seruphleusabont 
theiroword in private, than about their oath jie) public. 
What is doue for them by habit. in the ove case, ise uy 
done for them. by habit. in the other. We know ;froitii 

history, as well as fromout own unfortunate cniclianad 

political, ‘expediency ji is 2 monster of a most: contra: 
dietory nature, and that weak meu are lov apt t@ make 
distinctioa between political and mural honesty,—a cise a 

tinction as foolish as it is igiquitous,——a distinction as im. 
pious and withal.as impossible’as if they were to try aad 
divide a ray of the suo, ri usc one half for — ant the 
otner half for darkness. — 
Su far thoa.from sasha Ne the Bouie of: Custethdan or 

-to any mao oriset of mien, possessed of power, fog a selis. 
reform, jt is our; busidess te. trust. reform to: pobody but 

ourselves... The greatest. glory of our Constitulien, mat 
to the freedom it guaranteed forus, was the provigigncit 
made, by. it’s distribution .of power, against .any. aadue 

ay Dr. AnpuruNor, in hid Listory of Jolin Bail, tu b- 

cellent satire as: well as the most excellent specimen’ ‘of idiom 

in the Janguage, sets the political’ distegard ef ‘vaths tu alight - 
which would..be shocking were it not caquisitely ludiorous, 

John Bull, jn taking possession of Leclesdunm Castle, (lan, ,- 
kirk), exacts from the servants an oath of thelr, regata. fog 
hint :—2 _qnote from memory, “but ain ree ee mai 

words. - The familiar and seady srusiey, of 

“Then sbiey begat," de." is inimitible, * Pa: aa 

hy aslep als iene wertavas led mek Vile: 16 
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confidence in the virtues of men in authority, 

ought to sink deeply into all our memories. 

that the Representation, by it’s time-serving, 

prey to the Ministers and borough>iongers, and has be- 

aad constitutional purpose. It is therefore time for them, 

own hands, that is, to see to it’s reformation themselves, 

corruptors, aud to accomplish it, the very first oppor: 
tunity, by taking the power gut of the hands of those 
corruptors, ** If you would have your work done badly,” 
says the old proverb, ** let another do it for you; if you 

would have it done well, do it yourself p—This i is what 

Bowapante says to bimeelf, when he goes ghout his am- 
pitious wars, this is what the great Averen said, when he 
toiled day and night to Jay the foundation of our laws ; 
and this is what the people of England must say, if’ they 
would preserve those laws and shew themselves worthy | ‘of 
such a lawgiver, o 

of relief fram this round of dismal facts, called Politics. — 

ness and disquiet, who has hitherte bees mach’ respected 

served temper, he has been i mee Fouad ia een, w 
uk 

THE. EXAMINER. 

To pre- 

serve this Constitution, te restore this proper distribution 
of power, and to maintain those virtues which are not 

to be maintained of themselves, has ever been held, by 

the greatest and best of Englishmen, to be the duty of the 

community at large, and to be possible to none but that 

community, It was very well said, therefore, by Mr. Pow- 

sonny, ia his speech upon privilege, that if the people 
were dissatisfied with their Representatives, they must re- 

fuse to send them back again at the next election, There 
is still indeed a dilergma in this case, for elections are a 

much longer time coming round than they ought to be 
constitutionally s and what are the people to do in the 

mean time ?—Bat the remark is sensible in the main, and 

The same 

mau why tel!s us this wholesome truth, told us on a for- 

mer occasion, with a tone full of indifference, that the 
sale of seats in Parliament was as notorious as the sun at 
noon-day ;-—it will be the basiness of the people, at the 

next election, to shew him that they have forgotten nei- 
ther his advice nur his simile, neither his tacit reproach 
of the people: nor his singular defence of their House of 
Commons. The People are at issue with the Commons: 
the fact becomes clearer every day, in the best-informed 

places in England, and displays at once such a strength 
und a temper, that it equally revives the hopes of the Re- 
formists and refutes the accusations of the Corruptionists. 
The people see, that under a vain expectation of better 
days and a still vainer hope of correcting the abuse of 
prerogative, they have indulged their ‘* Representatives” 
too much and too long—so much, indeed, and so long, 

has fallen a 

come incapable of the smallest self-exertion for any good 

by every lawful means, to take the Constitution into their 

to commence it by setting their faces steadily against it’s 

The reader will allow me to tell him a story, by way 

There js Geatleman now living, though ‘in great sick. 

bath abroad gnd gt hame. Bor cerns Be cha 

man, and extremely indulgent to the persons about him. 

Alas! had it not been for some of these persens, how hap. 
pily might he have enjoyed the .three large estates 
with which Heaven blessed him! But never was Gen. 

tleman so plagued with bad stewards. The Héad-steward 

began first by losing for him one of his possessions beyond 
sea, in consequence of straining the reat.and provoking 
the land-holders to shake off his authority. His affairs 
have never been comfortable since. One occurrence in 

particular, that happened about twenty years azo, went 

nigh to ruin him. A rich neighbour, whose estate lay on 

the other side of the river that ran hy his grounds, chose 

to make an alteration in its management, and the afore. 

said Steward and his Tacksman, forsooth, must trouble 

their heads with the business, and insist that the manage. 

ment should not be altered. The neighbour, who though 

a sad fellow at bottom had reason to complain in this 
matier, grew exceedingly angry: he drew off the ather's 
friends.one by one; and the tenaatry on each side joining 
in the quarrel, never met without coming to blows. The 
only poor friend or two our hero had left on the other side of 
the fiver, were induced by his money to annoy his neigh- 

bour as much as possible; but though it was said they got 
great glory in their encounters with him, they also got 
terrible black eyes, and never came off without getting 
their crowns erackedd, The only time when the other 
used to be worsted was, whenever he or his tenants at- 
tempted to take an airing on the water ; for our hero had 
been expert im boating from his infancy, and made nothing 
of going out in a funny and giving a whole party of them 
a ducking, These exploits on the water kept up his spi- 
rits tolerably well till the death of his Tackgman, who was 
a very specious sort of a fellow, and wrote his accouots in 
a flourishing kind of hand, that mightily amused the old 
Gentleman's eyes, This man’s place was soon after ob- 
tained by a strange little fellow, who pleased the Head- 
steward by affecting religion and abusing certain unlucky 
Catholics that lived i in the neighbourhood. He was a kind 
of half-lawyer, and instantly set every body by the ears 
that had to do with him. The tenants gradually Jearnt ta 
dislike him, for he brought them all: into disgrace vnc 
after another, till the ‘Squire, who for some time past had 

begun to wonder where all his money went, looked a little 

more narrowly inte his. accounts, and lord | what a reck~ 
oning presented itself Such bills for work done and work 
not done, for selling and surveying, for up barus 
and pulling down houses, for. repairing the river-side, 
making presents to this assistant and that assistant, and 
losing at least a dozen lawsuits, besides Heaven knows 
what under the head of cuntingenciest, Then-the tenants 
were racked to. death- with. high rents 5 bis, stewards had 

got two or three: houscs of their owa @ piece, aud chatgod 
them -all to: theig master on pretence of his 
conceras;, the tradesmen bogan tobe ¢ uid sore 
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THE EXAMINER 
a ae ies areca 

a= 
ting as rh as a Jew, laughing at his vexations, and 

3 sndalismg him all round thé country, , So being informed 

chen his stewards were assembled, be plucked up-a spirit 

the other day in spite of his habits, and went up-to them 

a the old compting-house, w hich he was shocked to find | 

quite out of repair, and more like a bear-garden than a 

Nevertheless he took off place fit fur any decent person. 

his hat as he eutercd, and advancing towards the table | 

a which they were seated, humbly begged to kaow 

the reagon of the strange bills that had lately been pre- 

voted him. At this they all stared with an angry sur- 

prise, just as if an umpgstor had stuod before them, and 

with one accord told him be did not keow what he was 

about, It was in vain that he railed and entreated by 

turtis, that he prayed and threalened, demanded and int- 

plored. If he was humble, they weat.on with their affairs 

without laking notice of him; if he grew angry, they de- 
uanded whether er.not he meaut te insult.them,. Que of 
them snaps his fingers at_him, and cries, ** Hark’ye, old 

coger, d’'ye think nobody honest but yourself ?""— Another 
vith a picous smile begs him te ge home and. think bet- 

ier of tt:——a third protests, for his part, tbat there is no 

spirit without extravagance, and that if it were not for a 
little vice the village-alehguse would be ruined :-—a fourth 
ays he will explain to him by avd by, but that there is a 
time fur all things, and just now the windows want mend- 
ing :—a fifth says, Poh? Nonsense! aud then helps hin- 
seit to a cool bundred out of bis pecket :——a s'xth begs to 
Know whether he intends tu ¢reate a riot in the village :— 
wud a seventh looks bim full in the fice, and says, ‘¢ You're 
an ass.””-——I met him returning from this. pleasant confe- 
rence, and never saw him Idok 40° down-hearled. The 
sorst of it is, thal the chief of these fellows are Lawyers, | 
aad whenever be talka of going to law with them, they set 
\pashont of laughter, and ask. him where he’ studied. 
They have even gene so far as to threaten, to take out a 
statute of lunacy agamst him and clap bim im a madhouse | 
tor fife. At thie miuttte they are albenjoying themselves. 
“a is estate, some carousing with wenches, others count- 
‘ug over bis bauk-notes in their prayer-books, and all of 
"hem wasting his substadee in'sone way or other. | How- 
ever, he has since come to town ty consult his friends, and 
i = a in divers places, at Westminster, at Guild- 

avern im’ the Steaud, and at another. ia Hack- 
ney, talking ty himself im geeatagitation. His bpst frieads 
assure him Usd the’ only ae to ft rid of the locusts that 
bey upon fim i is ty Keep i ie per and disiniss thein as 
‘alruly hut bly att stat of ei 

resources, and 4. 

“regularly ae of his G “a who have yest me Citesta 

Sn ae Spa, ity rie, 
Loin deen | i. tea evilain nina 

one ley re thc saa 

« 
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FOREIGN IN TELLIGENCE: 

FRANCE, 

Parts, May 16.—We extract the followitig passage 
| from the continuation given in the Moniteur, of the sub- 

stance of the recent elie from Spain :— 

*“* The Duke I ing been obliged to go to 
. Michel lo conduct the 

ch might expose the divi- 
sion of Genera} Suchet’s corps employed in the siege uf _Lerida, 
the Emperor lias sent the Duke of Tarento to succeed the Duke 
of Castiglione, on account of the bad state of his health, The 
insuggenis having collected their forces, the Spanish Geueral, on 

the L3th ult. attacked “the division of Lerida, He was com- 
‘pletely defeated. We took from him between 3 and 4000 pris 
soders, iaeluding 300 officers, 8 Colonels, and. a Major-General, 

Several pieces of artillery, four stand of colouts, aad a great 
number of muskets, fell into our hands, Atthe moment when 
the Duke of Abrantes was occupied in storming Astorga, a co- 
lumn of the enemy, consisting of 2000 infantry, aud a regiment 
of cavalry, with the view of relieving the place, attacked Bri- 
gadier-General._Bessieres at Cuentauiila, Scarcely a man of 
them escaped. | The loss of the Dake of Abrantes, ia the sic_e 
and inthe field, amounted to 100 killed and 300 Wounded ; 
that of the evemy is calculated at upwards of 1500 meu.” 

; ITALY, 
Napirs, May 5.—The fortress of Santa. Maura, after 

ten days’ bombardment, has been obliged to eapitulate.— 
The Isle of Cortu, considering its strong position, the num- 
ber of troops there, and the quaatity of provisions collected, 
can give no uneasiness, with respect to any attempt of tic 
evemy. ' On the 3d of this mouth there was a rather seri- 
ous wagagement between the flotilla of his Majesty aud a 
large Enigtisly frigate, After a contest of three hours, the 
enemy retired. ‘We have to regret the loss of many brave 
wea who fell in this action: it took place near Ischia, 

of Castiglione | 

Barcelona, leaving General Lacom) 

ee ee oe — ~——- > 

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT. 
ee ee ee ee ewe 

HOUSE OF LORDS. 
. I 

The House has been doing little this week, except hurrying 

the Dake of Brunswick’s Annuity Rill though all its stages. This 
disgusting measure has now passed both Houses. 

—— a 

HOUSE OF COMMONS, 
a 

Monday; May 2},. 

The House resolved that the sum uf 13,7271. he. granted ta 
the Trustees of the British Museum, for purchdsing aenta, 
the property | ‘of the late Hon. C. Greville, j 

PETITLONS FOR REFORM. 
Gen. TARnurron said, he, held io his eet. Petition, signed 

hy 3000 iwhabitants of Liverpool, p for Pashecsetesy 

Reform, The Petition adverted to _ Otel Expeditions 
wut-since the Revolution, which had-failed, It alluded to tile 
battle of Talavera, wherg thé British wha were Ve ae 
left to the mercy uf the enemy. Ic stated that agdinie 
had been sent, out to, thke Walcheren, whieh sn haies this 
numbers of men died by disease to the ee whi vu 
wasiwell known to eg at in Pesce’? | ting He 
jesty’s Ministers, df ae 
Comannder ayes east te, di oné who bad 
the cpmmand at Buenos Ayres. ny 
peculation that prevailed, which 
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324 THE EXAMINERS 
~ ee ee 

Mr. Rowasars presented a Petition from Worcester, pray- 

ing for a Parliamentary Reform ;. amt se abe did Mr, WAR- 

? 
ie a SS eel teeta en 

with the addition of -copyhe'ders for counlies, and to tous. 
halders pay ing tance for boroughs, This would priduce no in 

DLE, signed liy 1064 Preemeén aid Lohabitants df Camerhury, | novation; uutess the additiod of copyholdets tere 20 be so eno. 
which stated; that where the unlimiled privile Bés of Parliament 

bezin, there the Uberly of the subjectends; aud while Sit F. Bur 

dett was inthe Tower,the Chaticellor of he Exchequer,whocon- | 

nived with Lord Castlereagh in trafficking fir a Seat iv Partia- 

ment, was at Large }—These Petitions were ordered to bé laid 
on the table. , 

THE ROYAL FOREST OF BERF, 
Lord Cocwaase said, tha: the Royal Fortst of Bere, in 

Hampshire, had fallen into decay uadtr the present Warden, 

und-by a Bill passed this duys he was t0 recgivé competisation 
by lauds tat were 14 be enclosed under the Hill. He thoeht 

he had nd right to any compensation whatever. The timber fur 

the Royal Navy aught to be pratected, as he under toad at pre- 

sent there was not thngber sufGcitnt at Plymoutt to bald a 74, 
ile therefure moved,—*! Taat tre rights of the Crown and 
Claims af Sndividuals, respecting the Lord Wirden of the Royal 

Forest of Brie, in Hamp-hire, tellndsishing his Chainm-, be re- 

ferred to a Cyommrittee,”-—The qucstion was negatived Without 
a division, 

! Reeoksu {¥ PARLIAMENT. 
Mfr. Bnavon stated, that both the external and intefnal sitiig- 

tion of the coantiy, and above all, the -oportance 6f the thing 
beclf, was at this monient the most necessary tivcasure thar 
fonld be adopted to render the peaple hagpt, This wag the 
time wiwh the House of Cornmodas of Great Britain wag to be 
the astonishuient or the derision of Furope. ' There musf be reé- 
form: te dequite conttlence with the people; the Rouse rust 
he identified withthe people, That unhappily is not the tases 
The people know that at this moment a great part of thé repre- 
sentation th that Howse is tamprised of Borough vominees ; 
Persons not representing the pédple, but representing individdal., 
who in return tor the seats which they hold ander them in that 
Slouse, expect a reciprocity of services, They cannot, must 
tot, disobey their patrons, Ut is a thing too aottirious; the 
faets establishing itare recorded on its Journals, They were so 

sidered: but the Justite of admitt ug theit to exercise this riche 

he thougit,; would nde be disputed now ; aud this was TM 

neral dutline as to the state of representation and cleetion ix 
England. fn Scotland, the necessity of Leform Was also inn pe. 
rious} he would, therefore; extend his systéit there, — Tiiorg 
could b® no constitutional olijection to the disfranchising the 

decayed boroug ls, and theré could be no rational dhjection ta 
it. He had no objection that those Who call themselves ihe 
Propriviprs of Borotighs of this deseription, should have a -.: 
muneration for their loss. Having stated this much, he wouid 

proceed 45 to rite A®#uicéTio€s oF tue Memecas qo 
THe fw Praces, He would have Members apyilicd to tose 
(owns that were nest papyloys, And were act now réjtesenied, 
lt would be found most sidnishing, but yet true, that there 
are at this mament within the hills OF mortality; north of Ox. 
fad-street; ni less than 490,00) ishabirants unrbtresented|—~ 
whilst places that searéely hive ad inhabitant, and some thae 
actually have nene, such as Gatton, §t. Mawes, Old S:run, 
and others, send Members: [le appealed then to the widen 
of the House, and above all, to the régard they had for their 

countrys; whethee they Wauld countenance? this vas¢ disparage- 
ment any longer? . He haped.that they would votj he still 
had a sanguyit expectation that the House would at last rouse 

itself frour its Wihargy; and assert the rights of the People.— 
The lode Menibers shouk off fram the disfratehised borouzhs 
he woot? send to Shetlicld,; Manebester, sind sueh places; Ou 
the state of the Representation in Irctand, he could vet venture 
td make any great €ssay betatse of the Union; but still much 
might be done ther With respect to the representation, The 
Dgtarios OF Pantrltbexts was anotlier object that be 
wished te be aftered, He Bid‘ adt mean that the country should 
have an Anognl Parliawient; they were’ io@ short, and its 
Members would wot have the appottavity of knowing their 
duty, Beither did hé mean that they Should conti:iue To have 
Septeunial Pariiauvents: they were too Toug, Ifis intention was 
to create Tvriciinial Parliaments; that would-be striking a me- 

j 
. 
a 

4 
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® 
comaton and sv peblic, that he would ut waste the time of the that | 
Ilouse or its fintience in recitthg them, He would therefore at dium between thie ‘tivo extremes, ‘Bit when he urged those al- 

ouce procted 16 his subjeét, The evils complained of were— | terations, be tmphaticalty desired that it might be uiiderstood 
First, where places almost uninunbited send Meathéts to Par- | that in his opivion Even triennial Parliampots wobld have the 
tiament, and, secondly, where places populously inhabited | Mest dangerous effects, dnléss they ere acc mpanied bya New 

read no Members tu ‘Parliaments These are the two gtéat griev- Mope or Evecrios, namély, that‘éf voting by Districts, 

unces. Kytry man with Wham he couvetsed on the subject, | Where the Sheriff should g¥ round the county, and get the az- 
who was not directly or indirtetly interested himself, aduifted | B*¢gute of the votes, The voting by Districts would save <n in- 

the necessity of & Parliamentary tteform. He should now state credible expence to ind iv iduisls HE evety description, candidate 

the outline of bis plaa.’ Virst, with respect to Dee vv tp fo | 4) Well as elector, In towns the peupte might vute by parishes, 

novaus. Twancient ties, witin a borough fell imo dtcay, | 4 thls would prevent a great oumber of mischievous conse- 
it was custdmary t# reliéve its lukabitants from the expente of | quences; that in the present mode of electing coustabtly occur. 
sending Members to Parliament, by disfranchising them, und | Having thus stated the whole of his plau, he ebserved, that the 

giving other boroughs. more populous thal fMzht, The principle, | oly uevelty In it was the intraductida of copyholiers to the 
therefore, is recdgnined by the Constitittion, aud he bad ‘not | Tight of electing ; as to all the rest, it wae fruthiog wiore than 

to travel fan to revive it. Ue wished these rotten boroughs ty | Was Already tebe found in the Constitutions “He wished to sec 
be disfrauthised; ‘it'was these that.created $# mach disgust out of | 4 1¢duction in'tht number of Placemen and Pensioners having 
doors; it was thesé that created so much distrist‘of tle House Scats in that Monst. They could not he called incorruptible, 
throug bout-the counthy; and yet fhe disgust stas att so muclvih | WhO must inevitaity-be at the mercy of the Minister of the da). 

“the purchasé of @ Berougiiins in Che nomination, nnd that tod fteferm was tequisitey it was urgent; he meant atuderate Re- 
for the obyidus teason, becduse the Palron nowinkiing alteugs | forms and woless that were obtained, we should baye nothing 

oF 

Shere 18, 
we e nic eta 

«the slaht wt alee Dail "Tight of election erenitaset Petidlders, iid tw ties and Wo. 
listers | 

not the repfesentative AF, the ‘plact, byt Of the tientr of the 
place he is supposed to represtvt, Su’ fyet,'there-nte about 30 
boroughs, whogé electirs altogether do wot ex deed 50 persons! ! 
These sah, Tag fora Reform io Parliament, A fuic 

a ~ 
‘Tepresént ¢ativot BE ex pectéil to exist AS ting as Meiners 
“are returned to Partisiient fom desolate hind déserted ¢itkrges. 
The right of ¢leetod Codsists id Extent of Populating and © stent 

erly, whéftiee tliat propércy be reat or personal, “Whbre 
no property there can be wo Catiptaton of wait of beta 

ad this was the view in Which Gat hneetors netd 
Oi add re Pest ih cin, Tie THY Prefered Uhe 

foughs to feeeimed Sud bbw HPs therefire, ta Clow ting 
(reir cxrmople, should restrict the riche of voring de (eee holies. 

> te : ; : e "3 
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vw _~- . em ~ - - oes . 7 “pha <memepeten gs. cs eae Re ft : Mi or 

SAO the pote of him he'nominates, so that thé Member is | Sort of a Military Governinent, The Penple, he contended, 

looked for it, Uuless there be Reform, the sun of this Con- 

stitutlimis set, But, on it cother hand, if it be adopted, te 
glooudy horizon will ngaia Be'edlivened, and the beans of li- 
herty chate the glorious dty-<The Hon. Genthémas cdacluded 
with wtoving,—** Tum wCommitice be appaliited to enquir: 
inte’the State of theReptesentasiam of the People iv Parlia- 
mewt, and spe nmost eTeetnal méans to tdinedy she evils shereot ; 
and w pepoct the same to the Mouse," si, 6 ie ones z 

+ Ms, Dy Grow x, was aghinst laying dawa any, mathematic: 
plan for the formation Le Tayoer Whena ¢ i¢inan 4 

e : 

¢lected by any bedy of men to; tiséat tn that Meter, We o- 
ceived Netto? he a represtintative, of tte lieth ie 
couutry. Representatives were aut seng ipto shatd o 

the Army an? Navy, yet we bad Naval and Military-ute 
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Neither were the Lons of . i 

fieuse was hot without its proportion of Lawyers « !-— 

a being hought and sold, he denied ita— 
: rats ; the idea of st . » é . . ¢ tate ; i 

a4 eh )—he tatally denied it; and,if this practice St. EF fy ang? yy - 

it was priacipally with West India Rraprietarss ef . 

bom he saw AQ recison that they should ne pe roe as ve le 

one ciquation of the COUnLEY Was must floyrishjug,——1 he people 

tee ntry lived at their ease 5 Justice was'distribyted with 

aan d; and he could not see that (ieform was at ali re- 

i” phe ifouse. 

vail, 

to ¥ 

an equal han 

wwen supported the matian, which was nat to innovate 
' . Constitution, which time had imjured, 

“ red snake against the mation, In America the 

Bes new Constitution, beautiful and smooth, had heen 

ried and had failed, The T}ouse, as now cogstituted, spose 

the general sense of the COURIEY, and he would nat gare 

enter upon & track that might lead to a total cuange, b x4 

People were dissatisfied, they had the remedy $n heresies als 

the Parliament wis the creature of their own creation! $ 

sir J. Now PORT deprecated innovations as much ay any nan, 

Gentlemen had go objection, however, to those innevations 

whieb hnd for their ekject, to narrow the rights of the People. 

The Noble Lord had, justanced America, He totally differed 

from him. The preofsof a good Constitution were, thet the 

people were governed to their own satisfaction, that their faxes 

were smal}, and that their deht was op the dimjnytion rather 

than on the increase, Lf these things were sq. with America, 

could the Noble Lord deny that the attempt. to frame a Con- 

stitution for them, had answered 2? He did not sity these might 

pot be parts of she plan of his Hon. Friend of which-he might 

not approves but at the same tine, suilicient had been stated 

to iudyce hin to go jnta the Committee, 

Sir James Putrensy entirely agreed with the ahservations 

which had fallen from Mr, Giddy. | Lf the ‘louse were entirely 

tu speak the wil} of the People, it wouy}d heceme gy absolute 

and decided demacracy. 

Mr, Jacon instanced many ilystriays indiyidgals w ho were 

returned fur close Beroyghs, gad expressed his determiggtion to 

yote against the motion. a 
Mr. 8, Bou ay & was against the mation, The veg) question 

was, whether property or numbers should decide? and he be- 

ing of opinion that property rather than numbers shoukl pre- 

dominate, and taking into consideratian the temper of the times, 

was prepared to give his opposition to the motion, 

Mr. Warnoltc had no-hesitatiqn in declaring, that the right 

af Election should he regulated by the property of the country, 

It was a doctrine which be ever should maintain, that peaple 

rowld not he taxed yoless they were tepresented, As to the 

duration of Parliaments, the.Non, Moyer preferred triganiil, 

By an Actof Edward tH. Parliaments, were ordered to. be 

holden every year, and oftener if necessary. This tule was 
itrictly observed to the 18th Richard. Li. .and was then first 
infringed, by which he lost his Crown, and, finaljy his life.— 
Then in the reign of Charles {. when for [2 years togejuer 
there were no Parliaments gi all, After this time trietnial 
Parliaments were first introduced, and came at the time of the 

Revolution to be evnaidered aythe law of the land, alihgugh in 
the Bill of Rights, #* Frequent Parliaments” are the wards 

wade ase of, Phe idea af triennial Parliaments ws 9 senti- 
ment held sacred till the peign of George L. iv the year 1716, 

when instead of 3 years, Parliament itelf passed 4 law decla- 
ing that. it shogid line. fur seven years, Lt might be argued 
that the supreme Legisigture cannot be bound. But if the tip- 
resentatives of the People tovk upon themselves to destroy 
‘se power of the pe:ale, he shoyld yenture ta assert, that if 
tver high treason was commined gzginst the State, it was in 
that very act, Tasation and representation should go hand 
nhand. That was gli he assked, The advantages to be de- 
rived from this cule he could not pretend to calculate 5 ligt 
when he heard it contended, that when that House ree 

forbear thinking that the sams distributed from the public. re- 

faxes im the Public, theyglso taxed themselves, he c : 

venue among the Members count for some o the yotes 

e : 

Court represented, and Mr. Wuirerean expressed his contplete assent to the ar. 

su'nents advanced that night by Mr. Brand. To the necessity 
of a Reform he had. beeu uniformly alive. Tt had long en. 
gaged the attention of that Ifouse, Jt had to buast in its fa- 

vour the ganviction af many great men, who, though differing 
on other suhjects, the necessity of Parliamentary ec .sma- 

tion al] concurred, It had heen considered by Mr. Pitt him. 
self as of the mast vital impafttances acting upon that feeling, 
by him it was submitted to the cansideration of that Louse, ans 

was preycated from being carried juto effect only hy a Majority 

of 20 votes. The motign now praposed wisely abstained fi an 

urging any distinct plan; it was the course pursued by Mr. 
Pitt, when he came forward the advacate of Reform ; es 
that adapted by the Trish Parliament, Such also was the 

course recourmended when he had first the opportunity ef ex- 
pressing his qpinion on the subjegt, when it was introduced Ly 

bis dear and Noble Relative (Uarl Grey).—A Right Hon 
Gentleman (Mr, S. Qourne) had asserted that the prjuciple og 
Reform had been tried in twa different parts of thy world, and 
that in Qoth the experiment had failed. He (Ar. W.) begerd 

leave positively to deny jt, Heform had not failed, heeause 
Reforin never had a frial. (flear, hear!) In America the 
experiment bad nat heen made, There it was Creation, aad 
not Reform, that had taken place; and what an awful admo- 
nition to that House myst arise from inquiring what the causes 
were which forced upqn America the necessity of that Crea- 
tion, § All the evils which acgompanied that uanatural contest 
—al} the calamitous cousequences which rst tare America from 
Eugland, and scattered the seedy of future desolation throng. 
out the whole earth, might have heen avoided, if tie British 
Hoys¢ of Commons had been reformed. To the corrupt Con- 
stitytion gf the Pa:liament, said Mr. Bitt, was to he atiri- 
bated the alienation of the Colonies—the disgraceof the parent 
conatry. It could not, therefore, be said that Refyrin had 
failed iv America; byi it was too manjfest that the want of 
Reforny in England had forced America to the gecessit y of ae 
political Creation ; whieh, so far from fajligg in its abject, had 

far execedad the extopt of human hope—exceeded, inasmuch 
as it was the work of que af the greatest and the best of men- 
of that Patriot (Washington), who communicated to the Co- 
vepmucot he bad reared a certain portion of the purity, af, his 
own unsullied life; inasumuch as it has growy from thy weak . 
ness of infaney to the streugth of manhood, engaged in all the 
pursuits which lead to greatness and to power—capable of ex, 
isting upon its Own resources, and tog likely tq become y uur 

future rivgl—(Ticar, hear!)—1€ such was the ease a3 te 
America, low was the assertion of the Right Ion, Gentleman 
borne out hy a reference to France 2 Can ie aliem, that eves 

there the experiment of Reform was auce tried? Unfortunate! v 
for France, for Eursape, gnd hymanjly, Reform was refused. 
To all applications for the redress of abuse, to eyery pro 
posed ametioration of the system of its Goyerpument, the gnswer 
of those then in power in that country uniformly gammuni- 
cated denial, yatj] those denials terminated in the overthrow of 
the French monarehy.—{ lear, hear!) Wheu we see Mini- 
sterial majorities ready to defend every sash prospect uf wur~. 
ty sercen cyery delinquengy—{y protect every malversation, 
ang ty refuse every’ popular appeal for redress—can it he « 
matter of surprise ty Gud the country apxious fo carrest thac 
which they consjder the source of all the natiqual ey ils, nywne- 
ly, the imperfect representation of the peaple in the Comysons 
House of Parliament?’ Then how was that remedy to be ef- 
fected? Lt was by giving to the people their due influgnee i 
retursing men to that House, why cying there the yepresenta- 
fives of the cougiry, afd not of their own money, Yn cousider- 
ing Ahe mode of that reform, it was impossible to overlouk the 
consequences which fajjiqued frum wen Gading their way inte 
that ITquse hy the poyjination of Beers, What was the ese 
af 4 jamingted Member yp g pinching question}. Was he not 
bayad githes to vote with his patton or to vacate? The lattes. 
wag phe uniform practice when such circumstances qrose. Such 
amau, when he tank his place in that House, came not as q 
representative ‘of the people, bot as the delexate of the noble+ 
man, At Was manifest that in thé publicmiad there prevailed 
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“ creat growing indixpoSition to that Hoase.—T No, no, from 

many Members,) That such indisposition existed he was per- 

suaded, agd he apprehended that timse who did not belreve 

would not awaken from their delusion uotil it was toe Inte. It 

had been generated by acts douc in that House during tbe pre- 

sent aod latter Ses-iom of Parliament, 

lave given grevt disgust, so much, that io their wrath agaiust 

that fouse, they would deprive itof those privileges whieh to 

mn Heuse of Comonans duly constituted, they would freely 
grant. The oppeoscrs of Reform endeavour to deny that it is 
tlie wish of the country, They ground the assertion on this, 

that the people have not petitioned forit. Tat they have years 
ngo petitioned, and the reason. they did not repeat them was, 
that they feel disappointed and disgusted with the apostacy of 
those whe once were firm supporters of it, They have found 

all their Petitions fos the redress of grievanees dissegarded.— 

Isut it was must idle to believe that they did not wish for Re- 
formin thejr hearts, Its necessity became every day more ab 
solute, Wise cooncils might do agreat deal, but for complete 

recovery, in hit opinion, a Reform in the construction of that 
House was essentially necessary. What has been the fate of 
other nations who neglected the means of national safety ? Did 
Prussia reform? Did Austria redress the peaple’s grievances ? 
Why has Spain been the theatre ef havoc and desolation ?— 
Were their miserjes to be trared to the experiment of Reforin? 
Or rather, was it not the effeet of the resistance with which 

ticir respective Goveruments treated every preposition of re- 
dress And amelioration? Had Sicily refarmed?—And what 

will he its fate, unless that Goyernment shall be wise enongh to 
nuceede to the reasonable wishes of the people? Subjxgated 
Furope his fallen, not because she made gash experiments on 
her systems of Government, byt by sanctifying every abuse, and 
wrtinaciou-ly refusing to accede ty the just desires of the people. 
What wus the effect of the denial of reform in. Ireland? Jt 
was this—that the corruption of its Parliament. became su de- 

stractive, as to hive rendered it necessary to merge it in the 
legislature of Great Britain. Far better would it haye been 
for the reeiprocal happiness of both islands, that the course of 

reform had been pursued, and that the two Tudcpendeut Pir- 
Jiaments had heen continued, When the Right Hoygourable 
Gentleman talked of virtual representation and its beneii- 
citl effects, bow was tt that he did not speak one word 

af the representation of Scotland ?—Did it exist there ?— 
How was it that it escaped his observation ?— Was it that 
he knew nothing of its siimation,, of its crying grievances epon 
that subject; ar that with the skilful adroitness of a dex- 
te aus pleader, he carefully abstained from that which must 
haye exposed’ bis fallacious sophistry, Compensation fur 
boroughs had heen alluded tu; to it he was decidedly averse, 
There was not a feature of right couvected with such a prin- 
ciple, The’ thing here was differeat fram that of Ireland, 
where coinpeasitions were made, There it was admitted by 
the Risht Moo, Geutleman whe vow was at the head of | its 
Vachequer, that every thing connected with the Union was 
baught ( Moar, Hear! )—Mr, Whitbread proceeded to com- 

mien! apon the mischiefs which must follow from collasions be- 
tweens the patronsef beroug'ts and the Minister—the one 
bartering his patronage either ta gratify his ambition er his 
avarice; the other the honors of the Crown, or the money 

of the pedple, to acquire Parliamentary support, In adjur- 
ing that Meuse to acquiesce in the motion for the going int a 
Comaee, he would appeal to the authorities of the dead to 
sireng.ing te adaonitions of the living. ** L call gpon you 
(aid Ne. W ) fo bear in remembrayce the mighty characters 
who hate eapresed their decided support to Chis question of 
Reform. THe borrars of that democracy, which the denial 
to Reform had gecelerated in France, have subsided from their 

up cdlanstion, Engtand, though bufletied io the tempest, 

has escaped from the general wreck which. bas befallea so 
many other ovtious, Will she not profit even fy their ex- 
pple ? Will she, with their calamities and their Tne speak- 

eg fo ter vith more than oracala€ forge, refuse ‘to reilecss, | 
Pud by such infatuation, hurry to the sume destiny? Even's } 
Rave caken place withia thege walls which have sank dda! 
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into the hearis of tho peuple, Tt is tracy max Gentlemen o, 
posite think the impression dane away, Uf the firse inte, 
ofthis country thinks hinnself justified by the decision, of fh 
Flouse, he nrust allow me to teil him, that he: grossiy deveive. 
himself, Let me assure hin, that the votes of this Hivuse 

which were meant to justify bis actions, have in uo inconsis.._ 
abe degree increased the advocutes for Parlramentary 2. 
form, All men see the absolute necessity of reforming—t), 
see that danger pressing upon them, whith was so feared ., 
so expected, when our expenditure was ten millions; When 
afierwards twenty millious, Tow much more chilling th. 
prospett wh@h it has been increased {0 seventy millions. and 

when we contemplate the awful truth, that all human tise 
sources ate finite?’? With respect to the sale of Seats, hi 
would contend that the man returned by his nraney could hase 
little connexion with the public feeling. With constituents he 

could never come in contact, perhaps ever see them, He 
‘therefore fett and acted as the representative of his 5900). 
Mr, Whithread next adverted to the Septenvial Act, whic) 
abstractedly considered, he thought most tyraonical, [le 
would vote for Triennial’ Parliaments, and for regulating 
the manner of taking votes, The latter would be a con. 

sequence of the first, and without it the dbther would be in- 

tolerable, © Whether under a reform the Members returned 
would he totrinsieally better than’ those who now sat there, 
he would not say; bat by coming in under so many populi: 
checks, as mach good would ‘be produced as if they weére in- 

trinsically better. Affer expressing bhisowish to see, though 

not the efficient Ollicers of (ie Crown, yet their dependant, 
reinoved from that House, he concladed with observing, that 
even though no other good was to follow but the satisfaction 
of the peeple, for that the exertion should be made, and frou 
its accomplishmegt the most salutary benefits would follow. 

Mr. CANNING said, the feading argoment which lad beeo 
used in favour of Reform, was, that it would cenciliate the 
great body of the people; he did not believe it, because le 
did not believe that the great body of the pedple was discw- 
tented. No doubt there was a pafty iw the country who, pre- 
tending Reform and seeking anarchy, reviled aud distruste4 
that Houses but the objeet of whose views was not its in- 
provement, but its destraction;—a vain, contemplidble, ¢- 

gtaded Crew, who maguitied themselves into the nation, ant 

dimintshed the nation ‘nto a faction—who declared their own 
jofa}libility, and deprecated the judgment of all others; 4 
body who were too weak to be cespected—-too despica! 

to be feared. But even this wretched body, though the) 

demanded Reform, declared that it would not prove sufi 
cient. Nog they would have the Howe of Commons oor 
potent; they wonld have it every thing; all other estabiis'- 
nents nothing ; the would make it, Vike the rod of the Pi 
phet, swallow up all around it, © This was the eternal creed 

of Refarmers, ever weak, iguerant; aud insatiable. ‘* W4), 
| (said Mr. Canning), why should we embark apon this dan- 

, 

| 
—- 

menceme popular. The peo 

gerois voyage? Why should we trast ourselves to this v0 

known ocean? We have heard that the ancient empires“ 

the earth have been uprooted ; that the mort solid democri- 

cles have been crushed 5 that oligarchies the best established 

have been destroyed, and that Englaud aloue stands ere! 
among the reins! And why have we so stvad? because, “*) 
the reformers, we have been radically corrupt, Sir, 1!!! 
not bow to the whimsical deductions; [I will rather deduce frow 

some wise distinction the source of our prosperity, Like t'« 

nations which have fallen, we have a Monareby limited —L'\ 
te nations whith have fallen, we have an aristocracy C"” 

porated 3 Wut unlike every one. of those nations, we por” 

an House of Commons! This is our proud distiuction——i)) > 

the solé palladiam éf our salvation; and this we are new co” 

ed upon to regenerate, by the mad ery of unmeanng, sefar ont 

tion 1° — Bul, (sity the diseeutented), the [louse of Com 

as it now'ls, hus hurried the wition into e vtravagaul <spo’ : 

ture, antl Wunécessary wats, 10 is wot the facts Toere nt 

not been n War during ‘this centary which was not ate” 

. ple iv nasywho goaded eve" 4 

pacific Sir Rubert Wa! pale into the declaration of gacwhi" 
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in the end, overthrew himself, and overturned his administra- 
tion, The people it was who at first urged the American war, 

at last decried it when it became unfortunate ; the people 
it was who encouraged the war with France, which saved this 

country from al! the miseries entailed on that, The Friends 

of Reform passed their unqualified cénsure en every vote of 

that House, and every Member with whom they were dissatis- 

fied. All with whom they were not pleased, had, it-seemed, 
same sinister motive, Now, even allowing this to be the case, 

how would the Refermers remedy it? Would they banish hu- 

man nature from their reformed House of Commons? No, 

bat they would banisithe boreughs, Now if they would only 
take the trouble to examine the berough Members votes, they 

would fiod that just as many voted on the populaft as on the un- 
popular side of the question, so they would neither lose nor 
gain by their Reform, The compliances which the Reformers 
sought fromthe House it teas tmpossible they ever could obtain. 
The House of Commons owed to the people a manly, but not 
aservile obedieme; they should act towards their Creator, 
as men virtuously but freely founding their hopes of retribo- 
tion ea their consciousness of Aenesty. The next stand which 
the Hon, Member made was at the Revolution. Now from 
that emiaence, looking downward to the present time, he could 
not discern, with the exception of the Septennial Act passed 
in all the pride and glory ef the Whigs, one single measare 
which did not fend to ameliorate the people—he could not dis- 
cero, mid all the perils of surrounding nations, a nobler se- 
curity to English independenec, than the established House of 
Commons, He saw na necessity for experiments; the House 
of Commons was all that the honestly patriotic could desire it, 
What question but here met a discussion? What grievance but 
bere met its remedy? What man in the land so poor bit here 
had his advocate? The experiment of Reform had been 
tried in France and failed, No honest visionary should now 
be so blinded as to seek here, in the hope of benefit, what the 
corrupt men there sought to cover their ambition, If they 
did, some-mmore coaning and ambitious visionary would t:ke 
advaniage of the tumult to place himself on the Throne. 
They would soon see popular commotion end ia military des- 
potisa, and find philosophical disquisitions superseded by prac- 
tical preparation, ‘* I cannot consent, (said Mr. Canning) to 
hazard this, Let the ‘venerable fabric, which has sheltered 
us for so many ages, and stood unshaken thtough so many 
storms, stil! remain unimpaired and holy, sacred from the rash 
frenzy of that ignorant innovator who would tear it down, 
careless and incapable of any substitution,”’ 

Mr. TIeRNEY was no advgcate for violent efforts at Re- 
form, but he was anxious for some approach towards it, be- 
cause It was certain that'in a few years some reform must be 
forced on them, In this he meant nothing of that wild affair 
which was called Radical Reform, a thing which was only 
another name fur Revolution, He had no idea of courting 
popularity, for popularity had now come into such rude hands 
that it was no honour to any one, The Radical Reformist was 
mt to be content with any concession ; give him a vote for the 
nents ep he woald demand universal suffrage ; ‘give 
veath pe. or voters, and he would desire to have all the 
fot 3 give him. the women, and he must have the children 
ne oe 4 laugh ).—The people of England were wise, and 

Nght safely be trusted with power; no evil could accrue from Ewing them a close connection with their Representatives. — 
lenyt faith that the people had now acquired a con- 
wal we > aoa of Commons; and it was the surprise of 
eigen ts an ae could suffer the Chancellor of the Ex- 
tra tnd: Wenn o his place as he did, While the votes of Cine 

Wonderfyt had vend ‘Hou vine ia le-hados apeplonie wine 
people. The tamult riick hae Nicgrcvadexc-oriyely one Miewier; ‘aud Dae, IPéei ich had slace been raised’ saved “the No bode cr nn Perceval owed ‘bis’ to Sir F, Burdett. y of men in the world, but the House of ee 

and 

rauld have “givew’ the votes they did’on these"ocedsions y they but it beyond all ‘Mat a Reform was necessary.’ > W. Smira was su there eould be a doubt of the 
in the House, It was proved, that the Peers 
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a. 

had the power of retdrning 7g Members, and yet the House 
would preteud to be iadignant if a Peer attempted to influence 
a vote of a Meatber; of a proceeding of the House! This was 
absurd and disgraceful, Wry did they not at once expunge 
every Resolution denying the right of Peers to interfere, and 
if they must be mean, be at feast consistent ? 

Mr. Ponsonsy professed his willingness to go into full ens 

quiry in Commitiee ov the subject of a Reform; which he 
thought essential to the general safety, 

Mr. C. Wynne and Lord Porcutsrer spoke against (he 
motion, 

Mr. Branp replied gencrally to the several objectionsy and 
while he disclaimed all intention of leading the House into any 
specific measure, which their better jadgment might disap- 
preve, avowed his determination of bringing io, eariy vext 

Session, bills containing the separate points of reform to which 
he had already alluded. 

On the division there appeared—Fer the Motion, 115— 
Against it; 234—Majority, 119, 

Tuesday, May 22. 

ASSESSED AND PROPERTY TAXES. 

Mr, Pekcevac obtained leave to bring ina Bill to regulate 
the Surcharge both in thé collection of the Assessed and Pro- 
perty Taxes, With respect to the Assessed Taxes, he wished 
to prevent Surcharges on account of labourers employed for a 
short time in gardening, or witidows ia a manufacturer's roo, 
With respect to the Property Tax, he wished to take away 
altogether the affidavit which is now required inappealing from 
a surcharge, and to substitute a declaration, Lf there appeared 
to be any intentional falsehood tn this declaration, then he 
sould propose a certain punishment (imprisonment for a cer 
iain term) but not the penalties of perjury. He should pro- 
pose also, that Surveyors, making vexatious surcharges, should 
be punished by a diminution of their profits. 

General Lort’s motion, to relieve the Ollicers in the Navy 
and Army from the payment of the Property Tax out of tivit 
present pay, was withdrawo,.—Adjourned, 

. Wednesday, May 23. 
The Stocks Market. Bill was throwa out by a majority of 25, 

EXPULSION OF MR. HUNT, 
Me. Caccrart moved-—* First, That Joseph Hunt, Esq. 

a Member of the House, was guilty of a vivlation of the Act 
of the 46th of the King, for regulating the Odlice of Treasurer 
of the Navy, by embezzling money to a considerable amount, 

** Secondly, That for the said offeuce the suid Joseph Huot 
be expelled the House.” 

Mr, Peacervat observed, that instead of the word ‘* eme 
bezzling,” it would be more correct to alter the Resolution, 
by inserting the words ‘* misapplying the public money to a 

se? 

large amount;”’ with which Mr. Calcraft complied, and the | 
Resolutious were then carried nem, con,—A new Weit Wis or- 
dered to be issued for a Burgess to serve in Parliament for * 
Queenborough, tb the room of Joseph Hunt, Esq. who has 
been expelicd, - 

[ Previously to the vote of expulsion being put, a Letter was * 
read from Mr. Hubt, dated from Lisbon, im which ‘lie stated 
that the Couwmissioners of Military Inquiry. ** had drawn con- . 
clusions from ‘imperfect information 4” that his wilhdra wing 
himself (absconding from justice) was occasioned by the “ prea 
judices raised against him " that he “intended to return as . 
soon as his health was restored ;” and therefore wished Mr, 
Caleruft would haye the'eandour to postpoge his motiou,— , 
Eliis impudent letter was of ‘course treated with contempt, } 

Mr. Gi ppY brought up the Seeand Report of the Committee 
appointed to search for Precedents in the caseof Sir F, Bute 
dett.—A conversation ensued.—-Mr. Wa irBsreap ways of opie 

nien that the High Privilege and the Low Privilege Men were 
lly io the wgong.—The Report was ordered w be printed, > 

Fiat » Thursday, May 24, yt bt 

|.) WOTE OF CREDIT.—KING’s, MESSAGE, . 
Mr, Peacevat brought up the following Mestage’;— 

djourped. «5 : 
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THE EXAMINER, 

“* G, R.—HigMajestys relying on the experience, zeal, and | a triamvirate he despaired of -ever- again seeingy were alt in 

affection of his faithful Commons, and considering the great | favour of Catholic Emancipation. . Till that was accomplished, 
impertance of providing for any emergency, recommends to | we could only hope to govern. Leeland, with the bay onet, 
them to take such measures as may enable him to disappoint | —General Marnew drew.an aniwnted picture of. the horrid 
aud defeat the designs of the euemy, and to adopt such pro- | cruelties practiced on the People of Ireland during the Lieute- 
ceedings as the exigency of affairs may require,”—This. Mes- | nancy of Lord Camden, He bad himself seen, ia violatiog 
si ge was referred to the Committee of Supply. of every, principle of jastice, honest, industrious, and innoceng 

SIR GRORGE SHEE. men dragged to loathsome dungeons, and then hurried without 
trial to a triangle or a gallows, to be half-hanged or tortured, 
in order that they might impeach their countrymen !! These 
atrocities took place under the very nose of Lord Camden, who 
is now a secret adviser ef the Crown.!— But this was pot all ; 
even the cries of the widowed mother and orphan child be- 

came incentives to the lust of a brutal soldiery; and many 

were the instances were tlic wives and daughters, in the very 

view of their agonized parents, were burbarously violated (he 
was sorrow to say it) by English fencibles and German merce- 
narics !!! YY 

Lord Joceiyn and Mr. Su aw oppased the motion. 
Mr. Secretary RYDER professed the same, opinions held by 

| Lord Grenville ; the Catholics should concede the Veto, 
Lord Dunstry said his Protestant Constituents were in 

fuvour of the Catholic claims, .. .~ 

et, 

Sir J. Newront proposed a vote of censure on. the Irish 
Government, for having improperly granted compensation to 
Sir George Shee, in lien of Fees of the Office of Receiver Ge- 
neral, which office had been abolished.—Mr. Danxnxes, Mr, 
If. Tuoanstoxn, Mr. Witnerrorce, and Mr. Bannan, 
supported the motion, which was opposed by Mr, W, Port, 
Me, Fostrrn, and Mr, Pencevatu, aud was of course nega- 
tived by a large majority, 

LOAN BILL, 
Mr, Tinasey and Mr, Husxisson made some remarks on 

the Lean Interest Biill,—and the Plan of Finance adopted by 
Mr. Perceval, which they both disnpproved of:—Mr. Roser. 
and Mr, Pencr va defended that Plan, as the only one which 
could be adopted in the present state ef athe eountry.—The 

sfeie ke of the Bill, whey there appeased @ majority-of Mr. Ponsonsy, was. of opinion that the, Catholics should in its favear.—Adjourned. ; : 
: make every concession to the. Protesiants that did not vinliue 

Friday, May 25, their consciences; he was also firmly persuaded, that if Mi- 
Tn a Committee of Ways and Means, the Trish Loan of | nisters persisted in their present line.of canduct to. the Trish 

1,409,0001. was statedto have been contracted for on the same | Catholics, such a commotion would one day arise in Ireland, 

terms, and by the same persons, (Harings and Goldsmid) as the | as would either reduce ii to.a heap of ruins, oc for ever sepa 

Faglich Loan.—-A fresh Lottery of 60,000 Tickets was moved | rate it from England, . 
for und agreed to; and the enormous sum @f feo Aundred and Mr. Pernceyav would always persist ia resisting the Ca- 

sixtcen thousand pounds was granied to his Majesty, to pur- | tholic claims, convinced as he was that the Roman Cathulics 
clme the Earl of Ormond’s right to the Paty of Prizage and | would never rest satisfied till their.religious establishment had 
Catterage of Wines imported into Ireland. Tilit yearly ave- | overwhelmed that of the Protestant faith. RRS 

rake of there duties.was ‘stated to be 13,0902 —The Earl of Mr. WaoiteReaD supported the mation, and contended that 
Ormond is yet to prove his right to those duties ) the Chaneellor of the Eachequer, from. the first moment of 

‘Aldefman Comune presented the Petition (foanded onthe Re. | 'is getting into power, had dove fvery thing possible $9. SEF 
solutions) from the City of Landon, agreed to on Monday at | Yate the situation and insult the feelings 6f the Irish Catholics, 
the Common Hall, “It was read and ordered to ‘lie on the | This system, was to he attributed the Extragrdiuacy Privy 
Table ! , Counsellor (Dr. Duigenan) who seemed to enjoy the: peculiar 

, : : . 

, on fale . 4 ~~ | patronage of the Right Han, Gentleman, though it had beeo 
Wr. TRYLR dariferted thd propriety of firihing'A Conitiit- | oe act én silence him in thas Hause, Mr,. W. deoted 

te. te enquire the nutaber of causes* iv bervar ih the Court of : 
be | . | that the Catholies had such a devotion to the Pope as to tter- 

Me t % , . : y Chancery, and to soggest some remedy for sac delay.+—MfF. fere with their allegiance to their lawful. Sovereign. Even 
Tavyton did not attribute this evildo. the Lord Ohancetor : An ‘ 
who was mere than asually active inthe discharge ’of his ofici- Chores Aepipenee had totally destroyed the temporal power 

le m ' al duties; but to the immense incrense of suitors in that Court, . , . 
The motion dropt for the present, at the suggestion.of Mr, Pen- Mr. Cs aapve though he fynbe agaimnt the Pamee, cA: 
CRVAL, who said that the Lord Chancellor was now cousider- preseed his. hope nad, ayininw. that, Che, thene wiper are come 

: when the claims af the Catholics might be acceded te. 
ing a remedy for the grievance, Phe Deb nenadianrnedia Frida te Adjourned 

: e Debate was then adjourned te Friday next. 
IRISH CATHOLICS, ut foer o'clock. ' 

The debate on this important question was resumed, when —_——=T_ - 
Sir Wa, Scott opposed the motion for a Committee, in con- . : 53 tthe 
sequence of instructians he had received from the University TUESDAY'S LONDON GAZETTE. 

a ; 

Admiralty-O fice, May 22, 1810 

Admiral Lord Gambier has transwitted.a letter whieh his 

Lordship bad received from Captain Hardyman, of iis Ma- 

jesty’s ship Armide, inclosing one addressed by himto the Hoa. 

Rear Admiral Stepford, giving an_accaunt of an atinck made 

on the 4th instant by the boats of the said ship, assisted by those 
of the Cadmus sloup, and Monkey. and Daring gun, vessels, 
under the directions of Lieut, Samuel Reheris, first uf the Ar- 
mide, upea an enemy's convey, of anued, and const ingiry essels 
atthe isle of Rhe.. Seventeen vessels were taken possessian af, 

thirteen of which were burnt, under a Leavy fire from the bate, 

teries and armed, vessels, and the others teft.on share, Capa » 
Hardyman highly cussacude the conduct of the officers and. men 
employed on that, sersiec. Lieut, Towuley,.of the Armides 
was anfortmately killed an-hoard ag, armed vessel which be’ 
had cascied, owhilgt repelling au,attagk made upon her by or 
pinuaces of the enemy s. two seamen, of the same. shit, Joho 
Trueman, aad Johp Dempster setter also, killed, qad tree. 
others severely svoundedy oy i ee ee ee 

yor ene 11 wewoll edi ni-sanséBai 2009 

of Oxford, with whieh he heartily concurred ip opinion; the 
civil and religious establishments of this country were pot to be 
disturbed by the Catholic claims. : 

Sir Joun NewPpont supported the motion, as he was con- 
vinced the Established Church would ultimately full, unless 
the penal laws against the Catholics were abrogated, After 
the Union, Mr. Pitt said, the eatension ta the Catholics of 
those privileges which they did not then enjoy would be per- 
fectly safe; and this hope had been held out at the Union. 

Lord CastecreAGu would vot oppose the Catholic claims, 
if adequate arrangements were made far the security of tha 
Established Church; but he did vot thiak the present was the 
best moment for erging the question, 

Mr. Lame was yf opinion that procrastination would be. 
destractive, | 

General Maturw warmly urged the policy of iminedinte 
concession, Ireland could raise 56,000 men, (and such men!) 

_ for months together, Bonaparte, when he bad subdued Spain, 
would tura his attention to breland, and it would require but 

¥ oeTects Pitt, Fox; and Burke , 
ee , 
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oe ship Implacable, giving an aceount of the Nonpareil 

a r.. eommanded by Licut. James Dickson, having on 

ck ta. captured, after asharp action of one hour and 

a rter, of the river Vilaine, La Cannoniere, French Nati- 

oa prig, carry! ing three long twelve pounders, and twotwenty- 

four-pound carronades, with sixty-one men. 

BANKRUPTCY. ENLARGED. 

H. Mew, Newport, Isle of Wight, shopkeeper. 

BANKRUPTS. 

G. Klugh, Coventry-street, Haymarket, tailer. 

D, Christie, Bradfield, Berkshire, shapkeeper. 
S, Pegiar, Mew oham, -Gloudvestershire, linen-draper, 

Ww, Taylor, Cliftun, Lancashire, innkeeper. 

T. Watkins, Plymouth Dock, tavern ke eper. 

R. Nixon, Sanderbush, Cumberland, dealer in horses, 

C. Pratt, Long-acre, money-serivener, rn 

J. Sweeting, Old Bond-street, tailor, 
J. Baker, Shepton-Matlet, Samersetshire, inn- keeper, 

It. Storey, Clement’s-lane, tailor. . 

C. Hoyland, Warrington, Lancashire, 

T. Collett, Uxbridge, Middlesex, grocer. 

—————————— 

SATURDAY'S LONDON GAZETTR. 
This Gazette contains an account af the cantare of the 

Dutch National corvette De Ilavik, of 10 guns and 52 men, by 
the Thistle schooner, commandéd by Licutenant Peter Proctor, 
‘an old officer of much merit,” after a close.action of one 
hour, and a running fight for four hours more. The Dutch 
Admiral Buyskes, late commander in chief of Baiavia, was on 
board the Tlavik, and was wounded inthe action, ns were also 
seven ofthe crew, The Thistle had one man killed and six 
men wounded—Lieuten nt Proctor being himself also wounded, 
The Havik isa very targe vessel, and the capture ‘of her by such 
an inferior force dees Lieutenant Proctor and his gallant crew 
great credit; it is ta be hoped that,‘ an old officer of much, 
merit,” as Sic J, B. Warren calls him, will sven have a larger 
ship under his command, 

BANKRUPTCIES SUPERSEDED. 
W. Kirkpatrick, Manchester, mérchant, 
J. Youdan, Lambeth, victualler, 
J, Nean, Langley, Cheshire, corn and four-dealer, 

BANKRUPTS, | 
D. Trott, Old Change, calico- printer, 
A. Evered, Lower Grosvenor-streer, wine-mérchant, 
W. Poulter, Upper- Thames-street, wholesite stationer, 
R. Dove, Monmouth-street, vietuallers: ) foi joo % 
V. Cooper, New-Bond-street, mnibliner,. .) » brs yates 
R. Cook, Little St, James’s-strect, wictualler, oh 
W. E, Roberts, Liverpool, woollen-draper.. 
A.J, Graham, Liverpool, master- mariner, 
R. Salter, Batheaston, Somersetshire, baker, 
W. Post, Bristol) carver. eee 
_ Moore, St. John-sqieare, Mark-lane, fran y-merehint, 
$. Hackwey, Dowgate-hill, rag-merehunt. 
5, Tripp, Bristol, woollensdraper | F. Harrison, Clifford’s-Tnn, mee ieaet. merchant. 
xy haere, Strand, merchant, , 
ui V. Os horne, City-road, builder, 
7 Pickard, Little Moorfictas, brecches-maker. 
. J. and J, Emmett, Gerritd-street; Soho, tailors, 

Lowe, Great St. Helen’s, broker, " , 
+ Hee ron, Betmondsey-sireet, felimionger,. 

Price or rock o 
9 pet Cont. Come. TOF cnr Wececnsreeres 

Avilvmein ® AST th A Becieyun, shall, base, sention, 
We LeTzeR delayed mee A sie enemectaber A the, Emebequers,.ig 

8, M4," Latter: was.sint ecctbed’ et: nea ait 
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r has also -beenteceived from Capt. Cockburn, of his. 

4vAuMIReEN op ‘pote yy a ta inly Ap-. 

pear next week, .* as}  ERTecctne sol ce 

vor" SRun 

~~ © 
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[Tice Ma y 27. 

Tne reader knows how much has been anticipated lately 
of Spanish powers and Wellesleian activity. Of Wetues- 
cey*we hear nothing at all; aud the only information 

received, or at least published, by Government, is, that 

Murcia and Carthagena have fallen into the hands of, the 
enemy, and that Braxe’s army has been again dispersed, 

“« But,” says the sage and sententious Courier, ** they 
may be expected to _re-assemble.’ May they indeed! 

And so may the swallows next season, in order to Qy 
away again, | . 

Tue existence of the Finance of this country is dependent 
on the great question of Rerorx. If the Commons are 

really to be the Representatives of the Peaple,, then the 

people who feel for themselves, will have a. chance of 

doing something for themselves, and by a painful econoiny 
and the blessing of Ueayen, may be strong enough to re- 

trace the ascent of their prosperity : but if every new and 
wretched Minister is still to do as he pleases,with the Com- 
mous, if our last treasures arg still to be wasted with idivot+ 
ical lavishment, and millions heaped upon millions of debi, 
we may all as well hope to live in spite of death, as to sve 

our finanec flourish in spite of rotteaness. _Mr. Percevat 
comes forward with a face, full of gay triumph, and in. 
forms us that he has done wonders for the country: by bor- 

rowing: another twelve millions at 15 per cent. below the 
legal interest. “The Commons of course agreed to think 

this wondertul : :-—wonderful indeed, that the luan-jobbers , 

should ppt up 1 with a good bargain while they can yet make 
one f We are told aalsiy with the same triumph, that. we 
are to have | n0 ‘new Taxes this year ¢. and the Commons 

again cry, wonderful : We are not tuld what Taxes wo shall. 
haye next year, if possible, to make up for them, Boz. 
NAPARTE may treat his subjects with a year's; freedom, 

| from conscription, but the next conscription, shall, aptics-. 
pate two ears. Id these good bargains and. pleasant, is, 
dulgences, I can see ucither confidence nor kinglness +, Lean 
see “nothing ‘but the incipient fear of procecdiug, badly 
ditguised under an aspect of kind dispensation, Ut itis 
not a fear of proceeding » it is something WOrse ya rclaxe 
ation that must by followed by double restrictions,—a coh. 

| filenee that ‘no past event will warrant, no future will, 
justify. Tustead of the implicit smiles that the * faithful, 
Cointsons* bestowed upon the Minister’ $15 per cot, they, 
slionkd have asked ‘him “why so great a loan‘as twelve mib 
lions ig “stilt | necessary, and how long “he -can expect the, 
country, to go. oni “adding” millions to ligne of debt? 
This. is ao we bank asks, - ho is at I acquainted, 

rity fies speedy Stanek tp rhe gree rch bhi nalion # Ws. poor : tyie t Aferp i, spit 
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approve of the principle of going on frem expedient to 
expedient, and thinking that every thing is atchieved be- 
cause the difficulty of the moment is got over. This 

practice put him in mind of an anecdote which happened 

during the French Revolution. Having had occasion to 
hold some conversation with a person who was at the head 
of the French finances during that turbulent and uncertain 
period, he asked him what the result would be, if he fol- 

lowed the course he was pursuing? The answer was, ‘ It 
will last our time, and then,’ or to use the significant ex- 

pression of that person, ‘ after us the deluge.” —Still how- 
ever Mr. Husxrssow thinks we have ample means for con- 
tithing the contest, provided the means be properly used ; 
but still the question recurs, how long is the struggle to be 
continued ; and it is a question that no Minister will or can 
answer. The Reformis!s do not despond of the real 
strength of the country, if properly roused ;—they do not 
despond, even though the present hollow system of finance 
fall to pieces, as it assuredly will. England would be in a 
desperate state indeed, if what were to ruin the present 

system, must inevitably ruin her with it. ‘What we dread 

is the shock of financial dissolution, and we would either 

counteract its bad effects altogether by putting on a stern 

economy, or at least prepare for it to the best of our 

ability by smoothing the way for a better system of things 
subsequent to that shock. The echoers of ’Change Allcy 
ery out,—* What are a few millions to England,—to old 
England, to rich old England?” So saying, they ruffle 
the bank-noles in their pockets:-—formerly the phrase 
would have been, théy chink the guineas. Truly, the 

millions are not so much after all, when we consider that 

they are paper and not gold; bat they are a great deal to 
the English people, whose contributions are not less the 

result of labour, because rags and not guineas are 
consequence, Paper is unhappily the representative of 
English toil, if not of English wealth ; if it really is the 
representative of wealth, where is the wealth to be found? 
Produce it,—give it circulation,—let the Joan-jobbers 
shew that the millions which pass so gaily between them 
and the Minister are something more than mere accom- 
modations: we cannot go to the Bank to demand change 
for our notes: Mr. Prrz was too cunning not to put a stop 
tn that opportunity of enlightening and sedressing our- 
selves. Will. the specie appear then, when this mighty 
representative faculty can no longer exist? Will the ima- 
ginpry god of our wealth shew himself in person, when 
the hollow idol that has represented him is broken to 
pivces? No; paper moacy, which was invented by a Govern- 
ment that could not pay real money, is at length drawing 
to a conclusion well worthy of its origin, and we may see 
byi ts decay that it bas no stamina whatever. | Sixty years 

we had no notes under those of twenty poyods 5 but 
| oan ter required tseassprigch id bad Mi- 
Stas and'since that time the peviple of England, with 

; Sieur a aot gasping, mouths of so 
nothing, have nny ie pound notes, ten- | howev 
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see this, 

gether in eternal youth. 
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pound notes, five pound, two peund, and at jast, the no. 
dest representatives of twenty shillings! The greater the 
shift the more evident becomes the want of means. 1 have 
no. doubt that these twenty shillings will ia a short 
time be split into ten shillings, and then if the People 
chuse to be fishes still, into five and two shilliugs, 
and even sixpenny tokens, Here at last the old ques- 
tion, ** Where is all this te end,”—can be put no 
longer, for the thing is ended—the bubble is burst—nei- 
ther payment ner representation can go further. Yet this 
is the finance, this finance of twenty shiliing notes, this 
ragged representative of a nonentity, which we are desired 
to call “* progressive improvement!” The following ele- 
gant passage is from a writer, much more bold than ele- 

gant in general, but who well understood and exposed 
these gross deceptions :— 

** Do we not see that Nature, in all her operations, dis. 

owns the visionary basis upon which the Funding System is 
built.. She acts always by renewed successions, and pever by 
accumulating additions perpetually progressing. Animals and 

vegetables, men and trees, have existed ever since the world 

began, but that existence has been carried on by successivns 

of generations, and not by continuing the same men and the 
same trees in existence that ¢xisted. first, and to make room 

for the new, she removes the old, Every natural ideot can 

It is the Stoek-jobbing, ideot only that mistakes, 
Ile has conceived that Art can do what Nature cannot. He is 

teaching her a new system,—that there is no occasion for maa 

to di¢,—that the scheme of creation can be carried on upon 

the plan of the Fundiog System,—that it can proceed by con- 

tinual additions of new beings, like new loans, and all live to- 

Go, count the graves, thou ideot, 

and learn the folly of thy arithmetic.” 
SEE 

Some private accounts have been received from Halifax 
which state, that some events of a very unpleasant nature 
have occurred in Canada. Emissarics from Bonaparte 
have been, it is said, very actively, and in some instances 
suseessiully employed in that Province, among the French 
inhabitants, aod a plam: was: actually formed to surprise 
Quebec. The plot, however, was:detected, and several 
persons were taken into custody, among whon» we are 
sorry to find mentioned some persons of considerable rank 
in the Province. "It is added, that in consequence of this 
discovery every proper precaution had been taken, and 
that tranquillity had been perfectly restored. —Sun. 

Government hare received advices from Carthagen?, 
by which it appears, that through the exertions of “Col. 
Roche, two Spanish three-deckers, of 130 guns each, have 
been saved from falling into the hands of the enemy, who, 
3000 strong » entered Murcia on the 23d ult. and onthe 

following a were within six leagues of Carthagena. 
New-York Papers, to the 4th of last month, have been 

received. ~ It appears that a resolution to repeal the Act 
of Non-Intercourse has been carried in the House of Re- 
presentatives by a majority of 69 against 53. 

Doctors Banie and Donoas artived at Windsor on 
Thursday eveaing, and remained with the Princess Awe- 
ta till Friday morning. Her Highness had pot expe 

et any material change since Monday. 
bia Datei Indiamaa_ is. missing. It is hoped, 

she is not lost. 



- FHE-BXAMINER. 

Some disturbances have taken, place at K. kenny, be- with great spirit; but it'containenething of sentimeut, 

tween the Catholics and Protestants; the forerunuer, we nothing of what deserves to be remenibered it the closet. 
foar, of sad doings in, that devoted comtry, A Catholic | and not an iota of moral, ‘The author, Sir Joan Van- 

lost his. life in the quarrel, Thich is said to have been BRUGH, after taking his plot from the French, and iis 

caused by some Protestant’s asking, whethera Priest, whe idea of fine writing from the conversation of rakes and 
had died, had tikes: to, hell:.the spectacles he wore wheo demireps, secins to have sat down to his task without even 

alive? thidking that there was such & thing as virtues and he has 

On Friday night the defendants in the action brought | aceérdingly treated it, both in the conduct and conclusion 

hy Sir Fravcis Bornverr against the Sreaxer and Ser- | of his play, with an indifference truly abominable. He 
yranr of the House of Commons, moyed by their Coun- | would tell you, that his object was Lo admonish old men 
sel to.amend their Pleas! against having young wives; but what is the main story ? 

The Borough of Queenborough (a Treasury Borough) | Two old misers marty young women; after a time, each 

has become famous for returning Public Defaulters. Both |.falls in love with the other's wife, and the confederacy cou- 

Mr. Hun and Mr. Vicrrers have represented this place. | sists in the agreement of the wives to dally with the passion 

it is true, am impure source must produce a corrupt stream. | of their respective lovers, and get as mich money out of 

_—This is one blessed effect of the Borough system ! them as possible. They do so with a conscience perfectly 
The Anniversary of the Election of Sir Francis Bur- comfortable ; when they are delected, their husbands, who 

pert was Celebrated on’ Wednesday, at the Crown and An- |.are of course detected loo, have all the laugh against them, 

chor, by 500 Electors of Westminster, with Lord Coca- and the ladies walk off with their money. Now where is the 
eave iu the Ghair, Among the company, were Mr. Jongs moral of this ; The young wives are not put in the way of 
Bunperr, Colonel Bosvitag,, Major. Casewaseat,' Major vther temptation 5 they are not faithless to their marriage 

Worrmiweron, ‘Mr. Pater of Worcester, Mr. Come of | vows; thew fault does not arise from their youth as op- 
Norfolk, Col. Wanore, Mr; Sruacs, &e. &c. ; Several | posed to the old age of their husbands, but from their ex- 

excellent speeches were made, which are excluded by our | teavagant wants as opposed to miserly treatment ; and even 
confined limits, and many appropriate-toasts and sentiments | ‘9 this view of the case bhere. isa moral, for the wauts are 
were drunk.—Mr. Jones Burpert, contrasting the impu- | 80 extravagant as almost to justify the niggardliness, The 

nity allowed to such men as Castcereacu-and Percevat under story has no pretension to the shiulow ofa moral.— 
with the severity shewn.to.poor offenders, who were often |, A young hoyden, a favourite media -vof our old Writers for 

puuished with death for stealing a few shillings,—quoted double meanings, goes skipping and ¢erying about the house 
very happily*the following. lines from Suagsrxane’s King for love of * the Colonel,” which Colonel-is an impudent: 
Léépt=s fortuné-hunter, aud thengh detected at the conclusion, is 

‘* Through tattéred clothes small. vices do appear, } nevertheless as successful as love and mouey can make him, 
** Robes and fure’d gowns hide all, plate sin with gold, | | aad thasregainsthe respect of las detectors. The most harin- 
** And the strong lance of justice burtless breaks ; + less as well as original character. inthe play, ig oue Mrs, 
‘* Arm it in rags, a piginy’s straw doth pierce it.” Amlet, a lame temale pediar and mether of $ the Colo- 

hel’; the cunning with which she» agails herself of the 

THEATRICAL BXAMINER. ladies” necessities, her mixture of goodnaturey hyinility, 
5 anid insolence,-and the fondness that breaks though, her an- 

No, :.69, ger against a son that disowns her, are highly eutestainine 
; . pyeeum. | aid sketehed with ‘a’ masterly hand. | Vaxsrueu was pic 

of those writers who excelled not so much in wit aad know - 
ledge a¥ in that ready seizare of circumstances, which pro- 
duces good situation, contrayt and harmony of character, 
anda flucat sprightliness throughout {hat amases much more 
than it instrutts. He is; therefore, intelligible to all, aud 
never tiresome, bat these qualities, in extending and adoru- 
ing his influence, only render him the more dangerous.— 
Pore, who was sufficiently tender towards the immoral dra- 
matists of his time, is nevertheless forced Lo exclaim,— 

How VAN wants grace who never wanted wit ! 

The want of grace, however, is much more couspicuony 
than the wit, unless the poet used the word iu its, vulyar 
sense for general humour and liveliness: but Povr, who 
had so much wit himself, could not define it properly, and 
even taking his very bad. defivition for granted,* Vaw- 
srucn dues not deserve the praise. Of our author's privaig 
character, the accounts are contradictory, His biogrs- 
phers praise him for good-humour aud secialily, but much 
has been said against his beart, and I have read somewherc, 
though 1 cannot now recolivet in what book, a most biller 
philippié against bis general conduct — Perhaps dis enarac- 

* Trae wit is nature te mlvaenner drest 
Whiat oft was thoaght, but ae’er so well express'd. 
| ms ~~) BSba¥ ON CRITICISM. 

ty the Comedy of the. present time has any merit over its 
predecessors, it is that of good morals. We have still, it 
is trac, a namber of- broad .hints and double meanings, 
lor these are’ easy modes of being humourous, ‘which the 
dramatists cannot find it in ‘their hearts to rejéct or in 
their heads to supply y the simplicity of country gicla is a 
great medium of drollery on these occasions; widows fur- 
hish excellent subjects for allusions, for shakings of the 
head, and side touches of the nose; and as to a Stage-Irish- 
man, he isa very Cupid tarned giant. But in a general 
point of view, in the characters, conduct, and event of the 
play, the moral is not to. be compared; rakes and demi- 
‘ps are no longer the herves and heroines of the drama ; 
sood-temper, disinterestedness, generosity, and other social 
Merits, are the main objects of praise and reward; and 
"virtue is not much recommended by lier dress, vice is 
Hever rendered enguaring by hers, When Managers there- 
lore revive a Play, they should select one that possesses 
‘walities which the modern dyaina dught to aéquire, such 
“* composition, wit, afd character; vot one that exhibits 
ae whieh it oaght to avvid, as Mr. Anwoto has done in 

‘ a ee the Confederacy, The plot of this piece is cer-) 
, ly well managed and ent faining, and the characters | 
© not ouly deawa from ‘ie bat drawn agi harmonised 
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ter wGcied a good déal, and very naturally, from the de- 

_ THE EXAMINER. 
here again there is little required ; the character acts for 

pravity of his writings, for it is dificult'to think well of | itself, With regard to’the mock Colonel, 1 stiust confess, 
any man’s heart who could set entertainment so entirely 

above goodness, Rows, in a parody on Horsce’s Ode 

Doviec gratus, &c, makes old ‘Fonsow the bookseller speak 
of him in an agreeable way onough,:— 

I'm in with Captain VaANBRUGI at the present, 
A most guednater'd gentleman and pleasant ; 

He writes your comedies, draws, planus, and models, 

And builds Duke's house» upon very add hills. 

The truth is, perhaps, that Vawsrvas, who had’ seen 
much of life and possessed much of it's graces, was led by 
the brilliancy of his qualities, to sacrifice ovory thing to 
what is called making afigure. He had a taste for niusic, 
had been inthe army, was a.comic Wriler, an architect, 
ant a man of rank; and it somotimes depends very much 
upon circumstances, whelher combinations of this kind 
are useful or injurious to.a man’s habits and character, 
Where various powers of pleasing are properly regulated 
by some happy tuyo in the temper or some jaudable exer- 
cise of the mind's strength, they are the groatest helps in 
the world noi only to good fanje hut ta the general ro- 
commendation of virtues but there is a charm in pleasing 
the common ryp of the world, which puts men of taleot 
so much at their ease, and sets them upon so joyous an 
elevation, that they are tvo apt to give into the delusion, 
and for the sake of a flashy kind of present ee hs 
sacrifice their health, theig consciences, theig ulility, aad 
future fame, , 

I confess it is not with satisfaction that Lam compelled 
to do justice'te the actors, of such # play as the Confe- 
deracy. Had the performance beeu to a better purpose, 
I should have expatiated with delight on the ease and 
provoking indifference of Miss Dowcan in the -pringipal 
wife, and on Dowrow's perfect representation of Moneytrapy 
bis doubtful looks in the midst of hope, his helpless og- 
hisgs, and gaping impotence of smile, Whether Mr. 
Mavuews thinks as badly of the play as myself, I cannot 
tell; but he certainly does not exert himself to recom: 
mend it. His pecformaneo of Gripe is dry and spiriticss 
by the side of Dowrow, and yet he has que or two good 
situations for display, In the sccne where he flivs in. a 
passion with Brass, he gives one or two exeellent touches 
of inpatient rage with words cutshort, @ neck thrust for- 
ward, anda trembling muaching of the lips; but he does 
not -exert himself unless absolutely cumpellod.. Some ac- 
tors are apt to fancy, though I teust Mr, Marnews. is, too 
sansible. to entertain sucha notion with them, that when 
another has a more promincnt part ia.e draw) than them- 
sclves, itis cither useless or below their ambition io do as 
well as Liey cans whereas they sught to consider that every 
character is of ought to be the best im it’s, way, and that 
though the play dees not do it’s best for them, they are 
bound to dodheis best forithe play. Mecyin is a, good 
Brass, and acts the impudecat kuave with much easy spirit, 
pa ticularly in his sudden eovolt from his master the Colo- 
nel, aud the admonitory bullyings wilh which he resents 
his attempts at authority, but Brass is pot a character of 
difficult comedy, whatever fame the late Mp, Kixo may 
have obtained from it's performance + sheer impudence, 
though an imposing, is a very monotonous kind cf behavi- 
our, and requires little Couception or expressioh, Mrs, 
Sraxs performs Mrs, dmict with very good’ mediocrity 
of manner, anda very praiseworthy lanicness of log; but 

_— 

nr ene ee ee me 

in justiee to Mr. Pace«g, that f never saw him play any 
thing worse: he istoo old forthe brisk fine-contleman, too 
monotonous, tou nawielding in aly and gesture; and in fine, 
when [saw hinrin ity he forgot his part.- Met Joygs, who js 
young, flippant, and ative, performs it a great deal better. 
Mrs, Eowrw, in the hoyden, concéives the prominent parts 
of her character with much spirit, ahd very well under, 

-| stands the tque and look of silly rapture; bat iw ae cha- 

ractes doos she exhibit more the want of that flow of ac- 
tion, of which Ihave before spoken ; hep performance is 
full of abrypt gaps; when she lias logkei and said a good 
thing, she tqrns off with av air of fatigue ‘aud solf.reco!- 
lection, that contradicts her awy acting, and most un 
pleasantly surprises the spectator, As to Miss Boyce’s per- 

formance of Mrs, Moneytrap, Miss Boyce is, as 1 have said 
before; @ pretty little statue, and she wonld be still pret- 
tier, fiadshe not a perpetual trick of frowning, which iv 

her gayer troments makes herlook as if she was attemp!|. 
ing ta lndgly away a headache. | 
‘Mr. Aanwocn, I trust, will think a litle more seriously 

of revivals of this kind, ‘There are nyany amusing authors, 
deserving révival, that would dy his andiences much more 
good , ‘very few that cau dy himself se nugch discredit ang 
then: go mugh harm, 

Tr i 

sey 

COFENT:U4RDEN, 
TO-7TUER ENITOR OF TWE EXAMIVER. 

Ssa,—The inferior merit of most of the actors, em. 

ployed “in the’ representation of Lear has already been 
noticed jn the Examiner; and it would yot, perhaps, have 
been proper fo renew the subject, did not Mr, Fawcett’s 

rmance af Kent, on Wednesday last, call far the se- 
Verbal censure, as anolker instance af the Mapager's con. 
tempt of propriety aud of fhe) performer's want of mo- 

desty, “Coniiien-seiiss ig ecrtainly 3 most yncommon 
thing, and it has long ‘since passed into tho maxims of 

wisdom, that we must not expect to make a silk purse 
out of a sow's ear,—-or ong might imaging that the Ma: 

mager's common-sense would manifest.to hin that this was 

an. cnormous piece of injustice to oys British dramatists, 
thase ‘+ best-belov’d of bards,’ and.of disrespect to the 
public, “* that most liberal and enlightencd of publics,” 

But, Sie, we know, that } 
* OF all the vices that conspire to blind 
Mao's erring judgment, and pervert the min: ; 
What the wenk head with strongest hins rules, 
Is Paine; the never failing vice of Foots.” 

The prominent feature of Mr, Fawcerr’s perforinance 
was impudent yulgarity, When he fitst appeared, he 
louked as digniiied and surly as a bpadle wheu he heads 2 
corporation procession. lig eyeshraws were contracted, 
and his lips protruded; there was a rall jn his walk, and 
a sort of uneasy motion about his head, that ‘seemed to 
say he was fearful he could not sufficiently clevate it, He 
contrived to thraw a sort of moathing dignity into bis 
sentences, and to speak with a sort of proud sy labic 
precision that seemed to say, IT am Sir Gravity, and 
when I speak, see no dog barks.” But ag met general) 
fiad restraint to be a painful effort, and as actors are but 
men, Mr, Fawcert sometimes descended froin his stilts 
to rush into a low familiarity, with a vehemence equal 
the h y and forced dignity lic at first cideatoured b9 
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ssume.. © Pistol was alive agsan4”, and 1 agsure you, and ansther yf ialagts arc: sayiiemitly playtig-with the 
when he cance to deliver. Lear's message to Regan, in | usoless arms cf the elfemigated gencral, Graups of satyrs 

Keng’s subsequent raillery, drseverity Gf yuu please), he.) dnd courtezans are févelling in the tumultuons joys of the. 

cuntrived to assittiilate himself as mactr as possible to a" grape; daheing atid music, which have overpowered the 

drunken titker, whe was quarrelling ‘with “his host and | ficuities of uthtrs'who are asidep dh the ground: or carricd 

ot) Amenity, propristy of sentiment, aud force of charac 

| PArAMON 4 

ihe, droga, the sAaable. pel to. th ne 

hostess becabse théy whould no longer supply him with 

liquor ’ ihe’ 

possibly Mr. Kemanh thay coticdive that the dudicnce 

is snflicieutly tteated when he condescéends to appear be- 

fure it; and hé may hope to shine with additional lusire 
among so many dowdics, both. male and female, But he 
should be assured that it is a subject of nvtocious com- 

plaint against him, and that the public will not always let 

this silently pass because he is a diligent Managers. Leis in 

vain that he days claim to our applause for the cottectaeds 
of his seeaery; for the Splendour and classicelity of his 
dresses, or for his industrious attdéation to the miautie of 
stage appendages. Unddr other circumstances, thesc might 
tend to cumpleté the déhusion and realize the scene; but 
at prescat, thd imagination of the spcttator, which must 
always, be accessary to the delusion, is ¢alled upon too 
largely, and his feclings are coatinnally disturbed by the 
inoanings Uf a Batsrow, the whinings vf a Browrox, or 
the vulgarity of a Paweert. 

This will Dé a perpetual cause of Complaint, unless the 
audience becomes sensible of what.is.due. to itself; and, 
indeed, the evident -impatieace with which much of last 
Wednesday’s pefformance was horne, gives us hope that 
“the many-headed monster of the pit” will ond day teach 
Mr. Kestere propriety, Mr, FAwcety hiodesty, and send 
Miss Berswow back to the aursery,—-I ani, Sir, yours, &e, 
May 26, 18 rs; 4 . K. 

ree eg reer eran eeS 
FINE ARTS. | 

[Anerror or twa crept in Jast week fo our short account of 
the CancoGaarute Puan, Tt mentioned seveateen hundred 
guineas were ta be raised, when it should have suid, seventeen 
thousand ; and there was atso some confusion in the mention 
of the numberof plates, and their different Styles, which should 
have stoed thus;—-Twenty Plates gre to fe engraved,—ten 
in the line MANY tr y—si x in the dutted,—and four in mezzotiato. 
a he plan is proreeding with the greatest promise of success ; there is indeed every reason to believe that the shares will all 
be subscribed for ina few weeks.—The Fart 6f DantMobes 
onl Sir Aiwa aw Hipwe have been added te the Cammitiee 
oe emndoment, who proceed in the accomplishinent of their 
mhjeet wis A steadiness. aud activity “That must comuraud 

-O 

ROYAL ACADEMY EX#IBITION, 
: 148. (7. opalra disiolving the Pearl. '. Sretnanp, 
Pe A 77 Has ever deficicut this Artist is in paintings on a 

s¢ scale, his smafhdesigns aa paper and cau vass have 

that resait ouly from vigorous genius, For truth and 
es fay ote) er his paintiag from Chaucer's Pilgrims, 

¥ engraving by the inimilalfe Semtavonrrrt, has per- 
Pearl, thane ee basiods. and Cleopatra dissolving the wilh hous hs, basy detined aud correct in the drawing, and 
Lin feed seiciency, of precision, nearly apptoiches. 
poetic ig ae Prepeiely, of character, and. is frtilé in 

£ nvsation. .. Cleapotra Fe oh a cuuich With her 
my a . fut te nt 

ving © cieke | | orMh-O%y ant Ms are meowing flowers over 

. : a ‘ wt ia 

ce ee bai etait Sot i 

tee |Wratee 
‘And sthted, 

off by their jovial tompanions; | Cupids are actively en- 
gaged in décoratiog the apartnicat of révelry with flowers, 
dr shovting afrows at the throng, snd ah unscen ficad is 
equally busy in infusing poison inte a thillice of wine. This 
is a fine moral allegury, and 1 hope the Sheridans of the 
day will impteve by its se s 

99.. Titania. Ph Howanp, R. A. The subjects which 
Mr. Howann generally selects, and his style of displaying 
them, evince a classical and poctit taste. His inventive 
talent is well seconded by a tirmnéts of hand and a tran- 
Sparent purity of Golour, His figures, enlivened by 3 
vigorous fancy in their eomptsitiqn and expression, have 
however, the appearance of being painted in a great mea- 
Sure from statues, Thus the figures.in this piece are in 
many respects playful; aniniated, and graceful, and the 
faity ¢hafacter well sustained in the geacral allitude and 
expression, yel still there is a heaviness of timb, a want 
of fleshy vaficiy of tatich and gradation. They are out 
lincs filled up with evlour, avd the fairies loo like in- 
spired marbles suspended jn the alr. Graceful as is the 
position of Titania, the square attitude of her arms is the 
reverse of it; beside that it counteracts the intended charac- 
ter of dleep, which felitves the muscles from action, and 
whose opiate wind strokes the limbs to a graceful supine- 
ovis of position, The ducident is uthefwise faithfully and 
energelivally described, and ,espevially the afftctionate de- 
light which animates the fairies in beholding their quecn 
wiftly and sweetly repesing-en a bed, made and ** o'er 
canopied” for her, by. Jtora. . The silvery tone. which per 
vades thr piece, displayé the magically mild eflulgence of 
moonlight, ' 3 

114. Tituwia, Puck, See Hs Thoitson, Ry A,-—The 
line of Feminine geace best consists in a gentle variation, 
such a5.i8 presented in the form of the Rosiaa ‘etter §, # 
exquisitely elutidated in the works of Contecto and 
Rararcee, antl-the, statues. of agtiquily.. Though this 
principle his iu a degree beon here deviated from in sudden 
turns and foreshortehings, so as to occasion the charge of 
«* severity and stifffess,* yet the form of Titania, almost 
wholly exposed to’ that ** chartered libertine’ the air, 
forcility reminds me of some words in the poeay of the 
Seasups, descriptive Of Labiaia :— 

| ** A aalive grace 
. Sat falc propastioned ov her pelish’d limbs,” 

The cplouring of her flesh i¢ rich, delicate, replete with 
all the varieties of breadth, tint, and gradation, and equals 
the hes\ of the late Mr. Hopensta’ss « In ‘Sous’, fairy 
page an¥ centinel, we recognize the arthtiess of Suaues. 
eanu's Pack. This beautiful picture is certainly Mr. 

Tomson py mast a wily tay 
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‘TO THE \RIGUL’ HON. LORD GLOBNBOROTGH. 

og Ma temp,  -., .. 2. May 21,'1810. - 
- Since 1 hal the honour to addycst. your Lopd: ip on the 
Tth:inad. the Velect Comumittog of the Hivnse of Commons, 

ch for Precedents in support ef the. au- 
ied bythe Howse in matters respecting Sir 
+t, have mado their Report to the Hers: , 
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‘6 That the privileges of Patliament were necessary to the | 

segarity of the State; that the Law of Parliament was the Law 
af the Land, according to the maxim laid down in Magna Char- 
ta, which says, that no Freeman shall be eommitted to impri- 

soninent without the judznent of bis peers, of according to the | 
law of the Lun ; tht this maxim vecagniged the law of Par- 

ligment 3 and that the right of committal was. established by 
aucient usage, nnd was as clear and incontrovertible as any 
ether part of the Law of the Land; and was necessary to the 
security of the State itself.” 

‘{lvat the Law of Parliament is the Law of the Land, ac- 
cording to the maxim Jaid down in Magna Charta, which 
g1ys, ‘*that no Freeman shalt be committed to imprisonment 
without the judgment of his peers, or according to the law 

of the land,” 1 have not denied: of the contrary, 1 have 

asserted the fact.—That the Parliament, my Lord, col- 

lectively, cousidered with all its constituent parts of Aing, 

Lords, and Commons, is possessed of the fullest judicia) au- 
thority, I think no man, Who has lovked into the law 

books, can deny ;—for, as 1 have before olisérved, ** it 
is so high and mighty in its nature, that it may make lew, 

| 

aud that which is law it may make nolaw.” But Ldocon- 
tend, and 1 will contend, with Magna Charta and the 2d 
Book of the Institutes before me, against the assumed pro- 
positions of any Committee whatever, that the House of 
Commons SUPARATELY, and us only one distinct branch 

vf the Parliament, has not, been, and never ¢an be, recog- 
nized as having right of committal according to'the law of 
the land—* it being sought out against the great Charter, 
and therefore of no vdlue, and to be holden for nought.""— 
2d Inst. 77; and, my Lord, 1 will be bound to prove the 
promises from the Institutes themselves—i will therefore 
begin with Sir Bow. Coxr's observations on that Great 
Charter to which the Committve have referred,—a Charter, 
which we are informed in the Proeme to the second part 
of the institutes, had then been “ coatirmed, established, 
sud eommanded te be put in execution by thirty-heo several 
Acts of Parliament.” 

My Lord Coxe, in observing on the very passage quoted 
by the Committee, Nuflus liber homu capiatur aut impri- 
sonelur, Says, | oe 

‘* Attached and arrested are compreliended herein :— st. 
No man shatt be taken, (that is) restrained of liberty, by pe- 
tilion, or suggestion to the King, or to his Counsel (see W. 
Ist. @. dds) untens if de by indictment, or presentment of grod 
aud lawful men, whene such deeds be done,”’——2: tuost. 46. 

And he observes, (iu W, Ist. c. 15, to which he refers) 
ai fullows— 

** So as mandement le Roy, is as much as to say (as some af- 
firm) as by the Ming's Court of Justice: forall matters of ju- 
dicature oad preceedings in law are distributed to the Courts 
vf Justice, dnd the King doth judge by his Justices.—8 UH, 4, 
fol. 19 & 04, THB enp. 22: and regalariy vo man ouglit to 
be attached by his body, bat either by process of law, that: is 
iw huth beer saiddiby the King’s Writs, or by indictment, or 
lawéuh Warrant, aby many acts of Parliameap is magifest! yo! 
enacted and declared, which are but expesiions of Magna | 
Charta; (sce ghewewernt statutes edto) and all statiites 
qoude cootriry to Magna Charta, which ia Loedterraty from the 
making thereof unt 42, er are declared and enactéd to be 
vaidy nnd fherefore if this 2d of W, Ist, congerning. the em 
Ayaeju ic! commindment of the King be agains¢ Magna C harta, 
it fe Valdt, ald all resolutions of Sudges concerhigg the eomhand-: 

| elit of Phe Kitigare: to he adtterstoud of judicial phic ceding ?’— 
Wd g Boggs a Hoolerat uta bats ‘ : iE ta wi ; 

dortientile Hayy h@ ays, Lew, cred oo Be oi op : 
** Ist, The King, heing a body patittiqa. cangos 

but by matter of R2ord, for Mex Precigit aud Ler Previ- 

cr 
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uv” : Aad josh above, commenting op dhe, same, words, .Man-. gerses,"——2d Just. 
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pit, are all one; forthe King must command by matter of Ry. 
cord according to law.  2ddy) When any judicial aet istiy any 
act of Parliament referred to the Kingy it. is understood to be 

done th some Court of Justice according to the Law, &c. The 

words of the Statute of 1 KR. 2. c. 12, arg, Si non que il soit 
per hbricfe ou auter mandemant le Rey; and it was resolved by 

all the Judges of England, that the King cannot do it by any 
commandment, but by Writ, ar by Order, or Rule of sonic of 

his Courts of Justice, where the cause dependeth accerdiny (0 
law, And Bracton saith, Nihil aliud potest Rex, quamyuod 
de pere potest,” ~—=2d Lust. 187. 

So much saith Sir Eowarn Coxe, as to the judicial 
power of the first brauch of the Legislatare, Le Roy. Now 

let us proceed to the next;—the Lords: Spiritual and ‘Pen. 
poral—whieh are particularily reengnized by Sir Kuwano 
Coxe, im his observations ou the subsequent words of the 
passage quoted by the Coinmittce—N és per legale judiciuin; 
upon which he says— ; 

** By this word legate, amangst others, three things are im- 
plied—Itst. That this manner.of Trial was by Law negonnr 
Tumis Spature.-—2dly. That their verdict must be legally 
given, &c,.—2d Inst. 49, , 

» And on the words judicium Parium Suorum, he before 
observes— 

** By jadgment of his peers, Ovrncy a Lord of Parlia- 
ment of England shall be tried by his peers, heing Lonos of 
Parliament: and neither Noblemen of any other country, nor 
others that are called Lonns, and are no Lords of Parliament, 
are accounted Pares. Peers withia this Statute, Xe.—2d Ins. 

48,— Aud though of aucient times the Lords and Peeves of tie 
Realme ated in Parliament to give judgment, incase of treason 

and felony, against thasc that were no Lords of Parliament, 
vet, at the suite of the Lords, it was enacted, that albeit, the 
Lords and Peeres of the Realme, as Judges of the Parliament, 
in the presence of the King, had taken upom them to give judz- 

ment, iW ease wf treason dod felony, of such as were no Peeres 

of the Realme, that Aereafter na Peeras shall be driven lo 

give judgment on any others, than on their Peeres, according 

to law.”’-—2d Inst, 50, . 

Here, my Lord, we sce what Sir Eowann Coxe (as 

courtly a lawyer as ever sat ov that Beuch on which yous 

Lordship at present presides) says of the judicial power vi 

two separate estates of the Parliament; by which it does 

appear, most clear and incontrovertible, that neither the 

King nor the Lords Spiritual and Temporal have the right 

attached to its individual branch, ef committal of any in- 

dividugl of the commonalty, without due process of com- 
mon law used and accustemed belore the Great Charter-— 

that is, ** by Indictment or Presentment of good and law- 

fal men, where such deeds be done in due manner, or $v 

Writ original, according to the old Law af the Land; —Ior, 

as Sir Kowanv Coxe expresses it, ** it would be sought oul 

against the Great Charter, and therefore of no valuc, and 
to be halden for nought.” — 2d Inst. 77: 

And now | shall proceed to investigate as to thé power 

' of the third estate, the House of Commons, in judicial 

progeedings,—and shew what the Books say of its individual 

capacities :—And here I shall preface my quotations with 
Sir Eowanp Coxe’s excellent motto to the 2d. Institutes, — 
«Quod non lego, non credo.” Op dei d, 

Sir Evwanp Coxe observes on the Preface’ of Statote 

West. Prim, os follows: * Where its said, by ‘all the 
Commonulty, all the Coonnons: of the line are repre- 

sented in Parliament by ‘the Knights, nnd Bur- 
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THE EXAMINER 335 
liament for making or enacting of | ing,” and Messrs, Kemste and Dixon exposed themselves at 

“« Here eS Spiritual and Soom. and the | some length,—Mr, Quin.and Mr. TuomPson replied to theie 
Lawes, the —_— Shar he aia by the King, and the Lords | absurdities; after which a Petition te the House was read and 
Commons : ros neatly or by the. King and the Commons, agreed to with acclamations.— V otes of Thanks were then 
Spiritual ao e it is no Act of Parliaments for the Par- | passed to Lord Erskine, Sir S, Romintty, Mr, Wart. 

f BREAD, Alderman Compe, the Lornp Mayor, and Sherif this bindeth nol, , ' ssteth of 

-erni enacting of Lawes consistet® 

rg ae D pag er and Tetnerel: anpthe Coms | Woop ;:—The two latter Gentlemen returned their thanks for 

e the honour.—Mr, THOMPSON objected to the vote of thanks King, the Lords : i i made by the 
pons: and it Is no _ er ton “r - to Mr. WHirsreaD, on the grouad that Mr. W. had rather 
King, the wr ee 8 ahaa of o compleat Parliament | 4ppeared to favour the Assumption of power by the House of 
The constr bat f the Ki the Lards Spi- Commons; but this objection was very properly overruled.— 

goth consist of three estates, © ng, When the Hall broke up, the populace took out the horses from 
the carriages of the Lonv Mayor and Mr, Sheriff Woop, ‘itaal and Temporal, and the Commons; this hath been 

and drew: them: home in triumph, The Counter-Declaration jeclared in the Preamble of a Statute made in Parliament 

by that noble and wise King,’ Edward the First, of whom | Men sncaked home amid the hootings and hissings of their fels 

; low Citizens. lsewhere says, ‘* of this worthy King we have 

6 ee ; ofan, RESOLUTIONS. | 
qoten in othllhgummer tre: Se Fee oN rr eee, Le eo! ls eaamamaibenunsse £ , ‘emo in consiliis illo argutior, in eloquio » Resolved, Phat the rejection by the House of Commons o coved auther, Nemo 8 $ 4 our late humble Address, Petition, and Remonstrance, appears eet iculi i speris caulior, in torrentior, mt pee iculie ee ttt . Aig te fk phe i to us a violation of our constitutional and indisputable right to 
cdversis constantior. —— ” am AE f th hole state our complaints and grievances, and to call for relief and 
valid unless made by the jeint concurrence o e whole | yodress. 

runes Estates; for if the Act be made by. the King and 2. Resolved, That such rejection is an additional proof of the 

the Lords Spiritual and Temporal only, or by the King | shamefal inadequacy of the Representation of the People in the 
and Commons only, “ this bindeth not, for it is no Act of | Commons House of Parliament ; and more forcibly demoustrates 
Parliament,”—2d Inst, 157. It therefore doth appear the necessity of a speedy and substantial Reform in that Hom 

most CLEARLY and INcCONTROYVERTIBLY, that the House of House. ; | : 

Commons, even widh the Kingy and without*the concur-| injjenation, concern und pity, the Addvew af sertaie, Perseme 
rence of the House ef Lords, eaunot make any Act which | styling themselves, ‘* Au Adjourned Meeting of Liverymen, 
bindeth the subject; and jn all its individual Acts the House | held at the Loaddu Tavern, the 4th day of May,” inasmuch as 
of Commons must be guided by the Law of the Land, ac- | the statements contained in that Address, imputiog to the great 
wrding to Magna Charta—c. 29—-which ‘Sir Eow. Coxe Body of their Fellow Citizens, in Common Hail legally assem - 
nys, is by due process of Common Law, accustomed and bled, motives and desigas to ** vilify und degrade the Legisine 
ued before 9th Henry. 3d. ture,”” to alienate the affections of the People from the Go- 

ee - ¢ vernment ;”’ to ‘* produce contempt and distrust of the House of 
| shall trouble your Lordship, ig my. next, with some Commons; to * introduce anarchy ;” and to ** subvert the 

abservations upon the er words . at on oes Constitution ;” are false assertions, originating with individuals 
Per Legem Terre, and shew from the Books, that the | who derive influence and emulument fromthe heavy burthers 
House of Commans, in its individual capacity, has not the | of the People, ' 
right of committal of any person, but within its own walls, 4. Resolved, That among the names of those affixed to that 
“ fagranie delicto,” and $‘sedente curia;’’.and that a Nereis appear the signatures of Camtvectare, Commissioners, 
Tae thisteout, bythe fer sharia Waswiak albun, i at and Collecturs of Taxes, Placemen and Place-hunters; witha 

scommittal * Per Legem Terre.” 
I shall conclude thistetter, my Lord, with a hope, that 

the dignified decision which your Lordship will shortly be 
alled upon to give on the great question now at issue be- 
tween the Country and iis Representatives, may, like your 
Lordship's general decisions from the Bench, which have 
hitherto given so much satisfaction to your Country, as 
being so uniformly supported Per Legem Terng, be so truly 
Constitutional and supparted Per Legem Terra, that these 
wolable words, like those which my Lord Ersxine has been 
liified with as his family motto, * Trial by Jury,” may 
Keune perpetual in your Lordship’s Heraldry, ‘*Per Legem 
Terre.” —1 have the honoar to be, with all respect, your 
lordship’s obedient Servant,  ‘DursMiames. 
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MEETING TERE it sii 
Oe fete, Te LEV RRY AM COMMON HALL. 

fenbied in Cota, mE ats about 9000 of the Livery. a 
hection omen td take into consideration the re- 
Pan of their tate Petition by the Ho rable House,—Mr, 

: Net speech, and pro- 

the 

saries and Minions, ; 
5. Resolved, That it.is undeniable that power, influence, 

threats, and delusions have been employed, to prevail upoe 
many to concur in the said Address, 

6. Resolved, That whilst we disclaim any imputation against 
the motives of several who, by gross misrepreseutations, by arts 
of the basest kind, or by downright intimidation, have been 
compelled to lend their Signatures to the said Address, it is to 
us a source of high consolation that their Address carries 
within it its own refutation, consisting only of allegations unsyb- 
stantiated, and of calumnies, which those whu have propagate 
them must know to be groundiess, | 

T. Resolved, That the said Address appears to have for itq 

public abuses, and the further and fuller participation in the 
wages of corruption, by many of thase who have signed it, and 
who taking advantage of the present unhappy coutest between 
Arbitrary Privileges and Constitutional Freedom, have eudeas 
voured to confuse and distract the public mind, for the support 
and continuance in place of a corrupt, weak, and wicked Ad- 
ministration, ~ | 5 

8. Resolved unanimously, that in the years 1679 and 1680, 
under the infamous Government of Charles the Secund, the City 
of London, and other parts of the country, elon 

he 
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THE EXAMINER. 
jts first atts were to to expel Abhorrers, and to pass 4 vote 

That it isund ever hath been the andoubted right.of the sub- 
fect to petition the King fur the calling of the Parliaments, and 
redressing grievances; that to traduce such petitioning as a 
violation of duty, and to represent it to bis Majesty as tumal- 
tuous and seditious, is to betray the liberty of the subject, and 
**to contribute to the design af subverting the ancient Tegal Con- 
stitetinn of the kingdom ;" and they appointed a Committee 
to inquire after all those whe offended agninst those rights, and 
necafdingly expelled several of its Members, and petitioned his 
Majesty to remove others from places of trust,”” That on the 
26th af October, 1680, the Commons voted—** That Sir F, 

Withers, by promoting and presenting to his Majesty an Ad- 
dress, expressing an abhorrence to Petition his Majesty for the 
calling and sitting of Parliaments, hath betrayed the undoubted 
Rights of the Subjects of Boghind; and that the said Sir F. 
W ithers be exyelled the House for this high crime.” ° 

That for the exercise of the ondoubted right of petitioning, 
the City Charters were seized by a quo warranto, and it was 
argued far the City by Sir George Treby, their Recorder— 
** That the Constitution and the Law of the Land had given to 
the suhject the right of petitioning, und of access to the Su- 
preme Governor, to represent ta hit their grievances, and to 
pray a redress of them; and that the samé Jaw gave them also 
# sight to state in their Petitions those facts und reasons which 
caused their grievances, provided those facts were true.” And 
Turther, ** Chatas there was one part of the Constitution which 

gave the King power to prorosue, so there was another part of 
the Constitufinu that gave the Subject an original right to pe- 
tition for redress of grievances; ar! that, therefore, to punish 
fA may for shewing in bis Petition those grievances which he de- 
sires tobe redressed, and the cautes of them, Was the same thiug 
w to deny hig the righ! of petitioning; and that such denial 
wonld infer oppression and the mast wbject slavery; for, when 
wuhjectsnre misused and gricved, and are denied the liberty to 
complain nod pray the King to rédress those grievarces, or 
shall be puniehed for petitioning ugaint them, they must neces- 
sirily be abjert slaves. : 

9. Resolved, That these argupents having been over-ruled 
by venal Jodges, judgwnent was obtained aguinst the City ; the 
Abhorrers for a time triomphed ; the Libertics of the People, | 
with the Right of Petitioning, was sqabverted ; and the succecd-. 
iag Monareh, in wonsequence thereok, driven from his throne 
aud dominions. 

At the Revolution of 1658, in the Till of Rights, ** the un- 
doubted right of the subject to Petition,” was, among other 
things, ** claimed, demanded, and insisted upon.” . 

Pais right has been of bate again invaded, the people op- 
presecd, with abprecedented grievances uid calamities, have 
toon dewied access to the Sovereign, their Petitions haye been 
rejected by the H duse of Coumons, and theie griévandées remain 
uvheard aud unredresse d. 

The exploded docttive of passive obedience has hecn revived 
in all its extravagaiice, and a tiew race of Abhorrers have 
sprung up, who, tike the Abhorrers in the days of Charles LI., 
by the foulest caluummies, by vilifying and tragducing the Peti- 
fieuws of the people, are (iu the emphatic language of the then 
Ruuse of Commons) ** betraytug the liberties of the subject, 
aod ebpitibuting to the design of subverting the ancient legal 
Constitution of the kingdom.”” ‘That a3 the ¢urruyt participa- 
tors in pablic whue, under the mask of loyalty, subverted the 
Jibertios Of the kingdom, and involved James IT. in ruin, so the 
covrupt and unprincipled of the present day, ander the same le- 
pal pretence, would involve the country and Sovereign iy simi- 
kar difSedttits, if snBered to persist, It therefore becomes the 
igrperivas duty of every real friend to the country, to resist 
(heiF mischievous designs, by recurring to the genuine principles 
of she Capstitution, and by using every legal meuns for ab- 
caiFing a Tull, fuir, und free Represent ou of the People in 

FRO mediaia: "Phat tmeparably attached to: our orfous 
Comtitution, we admires venerate, aed will support aud defend 
hae x aed, dnd-oar Common, tw sie fespective and 
colleccigeehpacitios, with all the!r justprerogatives, rights, aud 

ee 

privileges: bat we can never cousent to graut separately fd 

King, Lords, or Connon, @ power contrary (6, and aboya 

the laws of the land, which are and must continue fo be the vet 
sults of their collective wisdow and authority. 

tf. Resolved, That not withstanding the rejection of our tate 
Petition, we still feel it our daty to give to the louse of Cons. 

mous. every opportunity of hearing and redressing the grievances 
of the People, and that an hamble Address, Petition, aad Re. 

moustrance, be presented.to that Honourable Itouse. 
12. Resolved, That the said Petition be fairly transcrihed, 

and signed by the Lord Mayor, the Aldermen, and )3 Livery. 
inen, aud presented to the House of Commons by H. C, Combe, 
Esq. one of their Representives. 
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ACCIDENTS, OF FENCES, Sc. 
na 

A dreadful fire broke out on Friday morning in the exten. 
sive warebouses of Wilbeam and Co., leather-dressers, in 
Russel-street, Berunondsey. In two hours the premises were 

totally consumed, when the walls fell with a tremendous crash? 
Several houses, warehouses, sheds, &c. have also been de- 
stroyed, nud upwards of one huudred persons, men, women, 
and children, havé heen thrown vut of employment, though 
no lives have been lost.——The loss is estimated at 100,090), 

Av unfortunate female cat hér threat, at her apartments, ia 
'Mary-le-bone-street, on Munday night, vtlien in a state of im 
ebriety. She was only eighteem years of age. 

On Wednesday morving, the. ancient mansion of the Novel 
family, at Exteo, near Stamford, was discevered to be on 
fire: before any as-istapee could be procured, the diving-room, 
drawing-roam, library, and all the apartments immediately 
adjoining, were io flames; and a short (ime only had elapsed 

before the whole if tlie rooms east of the great hall were a 
heap of ruius. There was not time to save aty putt of the 

-valuablé library, which, tegether with the whole of the fur- 

nitures and sowe pictures, were enticely destroyed. Gainsbo-~ 

r Woodman, .togetber with, a few others, were saved 

with extreme difticulty. The loss cannot. yet be ascertained, 
About half of the beouse is completaly in ruios, Ouly a suai! 

i sum is insured, ; ; 

: ‘MARRIAGES. | : 
On Tuesday, at St. Gevrge’s, Hanover-square, the Marquis 

laf Bly, to Mivs Dashwood, daughter of Sir Henry Dashwood. 
The bride appeared in a dress cangisting entirely of lace; head- 

dress, feathers with diamond ornaments, yalued at a thousand 
ruiIneas, . 

' At St. George’s Chutch, Hanoyer-square, on Tuesday, 
J. W. Venvers, Esq. to Miss M, Eldridge, of Memmingfield 
Abbotts, HMautingdon, heey 

Oo the ssme day, at the same place, Mr. Thos. Matthews, 
plunber, Marlborough-street, to Miss M. Ballard, Oaford- 

street, : ms f 

On Thursday, at Ewell, Surrey, Me. 5, Ritchie, to Miss 
Broadbent, ' 

Founding Hospital, the. Chevalier DL’ En.—This celebru 

and well-known chasacter, for some time officiated as Mipisicr 
from the late Court of Fragve to that of Great Britaiue ea 

Chevalier was for many years beligyed to bea he 
sex Ae (for eo we ty tid speak) Vora tee atta ey, oie 
ever, this carious question Was on Wedpesdity BORED 
body being diisected in the presedce OF Sonia protege 
tlemén; and several persves of considvfationg: .* 
On the 2th instant, at Cantbérwell, i tie: 

age, Stovel Black wodd, Esq.” grind, re Ure: t 
miral SIP Ctdudestey hovel. —, a eS er Ue Tie ycok 

and a lutge'cTrtle of rétations dud fiends, Gre ft jo i 
hits oes? wil oti uw osbhew ate cd 3m TN pallial 

“ie? wt os: B {g; 
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DEATHS, ip > Rabel 
On Tuesday, aged 85, at his seyidence , in) Millavan-street, 

Otice, 15, Beaufort Buildings, Stroud, —I'ri@ bee 
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